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Jfir. “Dlends light left on Nick's jaW and 
gets in ref urn a terrific blow on the 
left ear. Light sparring-for half #

CD minute when Hurley rush®» and 
■-A lands sledge , hammer blows on 

Frank’s face, a terrific right on the 
-ear and a straight left punch on the 
jaw.

The, fifth round ended the contest 
for as Slavin took his corner he 
signaled Ûs" attendants and ofte ot 
them tossed the sponge into the cen- 

of the ring: Referee
awarded the contest to Burley.
' Slavin arose and addressed 
crowd stating that he had fought hi 
last fight and had stayed as long a 
he did bnly for the purpose of divin 
the patibns of the contest the 

leir money.. The vanquish* 
most, heartily cheered.

'ey Referee Tozier stated
.. wished to say that, neith- when thc ordinances respecting the 

r out of the ring had he ever |iquor traffic caniP Up before the Yu-
1, ^'“‘‘Than'Mr "«lavin' koe fUDcil Yesterday' ; afternoon. 
ZsTio defend the chain- ] both receiving their second reading 
** northwest and that and one being considered by

some good man to mittee on the whole. Commissioner 
ith him ’" i Ross made some extended remarks

last night was a good concerning the hill», explaining what 
and in bonny contrast to it was proposed to submit for the 

contest Burley is consideration of the council, lie said:
a rine "The council is well aware that 

he is not an this üjiiestion at the liquor traffic has 
been a bone of contention for# some 
time. Last fall, it will be remember- 

ied, the council saw fit to pass a 
1er of memorials to the gover- 
graéral in council, among them 
| one relating to this matter. I 
led the council at the time that 
he governor general were ap
plied m the proper manner I feit 
extra powers would be granted 

| ns and 1 am happy to say the gpv- 
ierement has acquiesced to our re
quest The traffic here from now on 
will be on the same looting as in 

,.«.very other province in Canada with 
osed to Them lone exception and that is in thc

* quest ion of fees The question has

VIEWS OF§g.

.JUST ‘RECEIVED,
ISSS
BSE GOV. ROSS t »**

V

mmI,.: is; -

-.0- these shores, t otm 
«■ three months ateence 

*** perhaps the moment is 
^ for a glance at t*® ma 
“"ML jir. Dooley and who it 
*’**„«,, famous and popular 
m éfiHr in the world.
' n*e seems to have heard of 
J7, tong a time that one is 
2,eB jback by the youthfulr 

creator
**-.. «.11 him—is still under 

grand climacteric of 
■Ü^aD-ànd has no gray h
Tt signs of premature age 
iS. «to blue eyes sparkle b 
2jed the glancing pebbles t 

1.7. less from need perhap: 
site the literary habit Truh 
ETthese eyes, foil of changi 
i«ssion. whimsical and kindh 
g smite that rarely leaves hi 
g,e mouth discloses a set c 

e woman might envy, 
genuinely Irish I

VT

Hannon's Shoes,
Earl & Wilson s Collars and Cuffs,

$ Stetson Hats and Ndtt> Patterns in Fine Clothing

■j

Regarding Liquor Traf
fic of the Yukon jt

* ,

rntest iter the terM:M 'h.. -
ffi ■Tozier

Fifth
«

—-----------------■"Roadhouses Are Too Numerous— 
Gambling and Dencehalls 

Mentioned.

3S.
—

The Reliable Clothw * 
. • 1st Ave. . t wlosses HERSHBERG

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -  —I——— . '1   "v-———

Peter Dunne —
»rth '

Younger Man Too Much 
for Veteran Frank—Was' 

Good. Manly Go.

m

THE KING’S 
CONDITION

owing to great anxiety the ârif 
week Sir Fred Treves did net go wi 

bed for sevra eights. His load 
anxiety is now removed. Thank» 
an unusual degree to his sound cot • 
stitution the king will now recover ‘

c. Accident Last Night
Edith, the eight-year-old daughtr ■ 

of Mr and Mrs. Wait, who reside M M 
York street near Fifth

the strict enforcement of its provis
ions. * - _,

"There are too many roadhouses in 
t(ie country ; I-am informed they 
Will average two or three to the 
mile, and it is impossible to continue 
the granting of such licenses so pro
miscuously. A man can not put up a 
proper fspnse and furnish the accom
modation he should furnish with such 
keen competition The number must 
be decreased and their quality in
creased. In the new ordinance it is 
provided that such houses shall have 
a certain number ol separate bed
rooms, a separate dining room and a 
bar apart from the balance of the 
house. -
“ "1 congratulate the council upon 
the fact that we have the same pow
er to Heal with the liquor question 
as other parts of Canada. In factor we 
have more power for we can prohibit 
the traffic altogether if we so choose.
1 do not know if the prohibitionists 
will be asking for a plebiscite or not j 
but 1 hardly think that time has ar
rived as yet.”

Following the remarks of the com
missioner the bill was considered by 
the committee on the whole section 
by section. The gist ot the bill is
as follows :

No person excepting the holder ol a 
license shall import any liquor in the 
territory. _____

m nothing so tar has been contrib- Brio» any person imports any liq- 
t-o the Daily Nurâst • , uted for local purposes, and for that «°* shall make application to the
to «.. Dally » ««w reason the tecs must be continued tot commissioner m writing for such per-
”'.i«OU “ Tr w oi to,. Méu .... . » ***•»•« •• “ «r

urt in giving evidence on ship viding better educational facilities, compamed by a receipt from the 
i "h.COl »»• otc It « Mo. .... « «... p“ ? '

, committee said that subsidies tor the first time received a consid- <lu‘red fees have, b^e l 1
encourage inefficiency. He erable sum voted direct to us by the The fees acquired ate SO era s a

—' government, but ige were not .sure gallon on all still wines,, ate, porter, 
last year we would get that. We did tobte beer .and lager, beer, and $3* 
not know last fall of the change that S»lk>n on all other mUxicatmg liq- 
has taken place. We estimated a cer- «ors It is proceed that % com- 
tain revenue would be required- and roissioner may reduce the fera* if he 
therefore the fees on liquor cannot be considers it necessary to do dp In or- 
taken off Outside of that fact the der to better regulate, thç liquor ^af- 
control of the liquor traffic and the Ac
interest in it will be the same here To ..the last provision.:Çouaçilfoaq 
as in other payts el the Dominion Prudhomme objected to the vesting 
The new ordinance which will be 6t 80 much power in one man.r^F 
submitted to you provides tor li- would be unjust 41, . tor example, -a- 
erases lor hotels and saloons, both firrn imported a large qd«nttt^.fbf 
wholesale and retail-and all .-nay pur- liquor, paid the fee demandedand 
chase their liquors wherever they then suddenly the lees should lie re- 
may see fit. H outside of Canada the duced, thus giving later importers 
only requirements will be the pay- an undue advantage. With a peculiar 
ment of duty as provided by law. *«ite, the commissioner said :

“With/regard to thc liquor traffic/ "Surely the gentleihan will give 
the traveling public must receive bet- the person to whom such power is 

' intimidations from those L given credit with -possessing some 
whom/ licenses are granted Rv«(ry business ability and a reasonable 
nowe/ should be utilised to have the aihount ol discretion,”r raid for the benefit of the /ub- j Personally U» commission 

Liâmes are not issued wholly i thought beer should come to free, a 
r. benefit of the hotel or saloon jview which, judging front /he smjlee 

. The new ordinance fàvo^. Uia l that j^e others indulgdl iql, all were 
hotels as against the saloon* And 
cdhsider the latter should not/be 

Wqf anywhere outside el Dawson 
der that the hotels may heiable 
ve better . accommodatfon to 
ibiic In the manner ol is dung 
«ses a change is recommuked. 

applications should be made wf'Si 
tain time and the licenses ; shoe# 
issued at a certain time, |the be 
of commissioners lofs it ' and tear 
applications when they .have t 
filed (fete clause in J$e ordiBI 
may be ctmsideivd 
would nqt be bhuug 
parts of • the | 
must not ; ht gtpÿlifehi Tii HteyBif

valu* it âiCte Tb ¥ used *s houses of prostitution.
The privilege given by the granting 

' of a liquor ylicease must not be abus
ed- Such a law should be put on the 
statutes gowning these things I 
trust this hill apw before you will 
pass and if ft does l will see that 
the law is carried 
appoteted who will
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. (yBesteess that mouth i 
^ssed into a straight line, ) 
™ doubt of Mr- Dunm 

For the rest, this

Continues to Improve 
With Each Day.

L v
avenue,

one of her hands Severely injuned 
last night by the premature eipfe. 
sion of a giant cracker. It is !e»n4 I ®*11* *°

hr-* Is-Ersrt,
FOR SALE.-Hlÿ» grade, newy^ I Jmi is frankly f^nial a* 

cheap- Apply Nugget office, jg f ,NSeessfd, with something
• ---------——— „ ?... J i—bmss of the journalist i

Ice cream soda-at Gandojfo^. n# 1 M without a trace
I -collar affectation that is

1-----  £ •‘literary " Meeting him on
you might say that ph 
sartorially, Mr. Finley 
like an attractive comp 

ick Holmes Gillette ai

i as

of Slavvin, who retires

1, eve, Ï——

His Sound Constitution Helps Him 
Wonderfully—Devotion of 

Sir Fred Treves.

'V-

SUBSIDIES!.

•
Job Printing at Nugget

h's
Special to the Daily Nuerget 

London, July 3.—Discussing the 
king’s condition the Lancet says it 
ha» been found necessary to remove 
the drainage tubes as they could not 
be tolerated. Gauze plugs are now 
used. The medical journal says that

features ---------
acted as referee 

was very sat!
he*Coronation Decoration and 

: Badges Just In.
/ SUMMERS & ORRELL

I Second Avenue.

inent Belfast Man
@0 '• poodwin

Ige»tally, I need not say 
Biwelf sui generis, as spon< 
■witty in his talk as the 
■ written product. Quite up 
p», by the favor of the pub 
raw great reputation which h 
to him Acting always like 
a»» in company who nas nol 
ha wind, though the respo: 
tor the wit of the Irish race 
If universal consent, placed 

Determined, ol 
rfif to be "literary,” not to 

thing but himself, a good fell 
.itg a continuously good tim 
best of all possible worlds.

F The present writer is in a 
•to know that Mr Dunne’s 
[wore in request at this mo 
ghe newspaper syndicates tl 
If any other man in America 
ft is "Dooley" first and the 
Mere. During his late Europ 
lit, Dunne cut out the "Dooh 
Mae entirely, and the sy 
ftWe frantic. The newspapei 

no substitute for Dune 
it was "Dooley” or 

piere, on the narrow i 
it tan, kb’s a hard pr< 
ate Mr. Finley Peter 1 
notice, even though 

l ■ te, ie a degree, admitted to 
■ Mae* and friendship. But 

i V te* him on the continent oi 
■ ■ «specially since hq has a liabi 
B « leaving his address ? Th 
Bate», after touch costly an 
B cabling, gave it up iq despi 

Ilf1 Dunne bad the most ( 
ÿ - # ■ raeatiwi d to Hfe, —

I suspect there is a shrewd 
» I tenue’» tiqis occasionally 
II ^ toguê. Everybody kno 
xfl “hr. Dooley” is as wise *i 
fl »Wty. Evidently he is bou 

yB tojnhlic,- noted for its fl 
S B stoi not have too much ol h 
> B te* it has tired' of favoriti 

alto easy to, name, so h 
M m ue their generatio 
89* totrra, dreary, jejti 
|B e W echo of such reputatii 

• torlornly in newspape 
BPA and musty and all bu 
■i ftte the files tiiat are 
B» >«ht at long intervals 
fftee fact of ancient hiator 
Pte-head«d newspaper pub!

to he leaned for it» lav 
2 ‘t acclaims, tomorrow it 

Dooley” i» both wi

been raised by some as to whether 
or not the fees : hould be continued, 
froffi which a large revenue i* receiv
ed. For this year at least the fees 
must be charged in order to raise 
revenues tor local purposes. It is 
rue that the people here have in the

« t Waller’s 5 Year Old Rye; ; • unity of Interests »
«__n___ true niai me peuple .ic.c »*.v m «■*-

. >. for Protection - past paid large 1res In various ways,
- ■ « ’‘ .___.u___ _____ !.. S..... luun —H.viK.

■to

■ '«ÜPut up in Ten Gallon 
Kegs,7 ilders.ley :

es, ! W*1 $10 PER ÛASPECIAL For This Week
i" .1

Sole Agents for A. B. C. Beer $50.00 Per B
serve to

''Mis utterly opposed to them, tl.'11 
lu" tendency being to loster individual 

against general interest. B***! 
Lhe j t ails the Morgan combine a com- 
oc munity ot intereets established pure- 
n's j ly for commercial purposes 

T entirely business principles. TO 
creation.of this community oi 
I «rests the future of British ship 

well as British shipbuilding 
assured Keeling against the -i 

| bine is due to misapprehensions, 
r; they should do is take the adric 
"u the Prince ol Wales when he 

"England must wake up "

=

I. Rosenthal 6 Co.
Wholesale Liquors

Kal Offers Siren Specikl Attention. Aurora D
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which is now 

of /installation at St. An- 
•.vhytenan church, yill be 

vrvmÂ on/Thursday evening next, 1er 
July, li)Wwhen art otfean redt 
tie given Vÿ Mr Ernest Sea del 
e«cetlent/program has been arranged, | *'9UI 
and Mr.j Searelle will te supported ,lc 7 

t vocal talent in the city. *»*/ 
crip lion of the organ ap- 

1 jpeared/in our columns m a previous 
U issue, / and with such a magnificent 

it, a very great Oeat ts in 
those attending the opening

buf H
j. 6ratal will 

le. An
-- e • « —...r

hibition y Sirby the 
A full

* *1i
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Ask toi • Receiver 
lean mont, Tex., June 3 to—A peti- 
n was filed with the Jefferson 
mty circuit today, asking that a 
seiver be appointed tor all oil corn
âtes having wells or owning pro
rtf in the Pelham-Humphrey’s sur- 
f.: The suit is styled Jennie Halt 
rt«n et al vs. J. S. yogg et al. 
fa hirpdrod oil companies are in-

agk team .«•' ^<*».
É6 coni'

r of ho ing
of Seirat

Bent not exceeding six months, 
luor to be forfeited to the

Bvegtive officer has the 
search at any

Versas

Grand forks teamaret Slavin iandi 
w and m, return get 
id left followed by 
MM Burley land*

to eniS
wÿ tram, >ve scow or war*.hi so I* oil 

iinion G am bill FIVE FOOT PULL TOY A FINISH 

-FOR $1,500------Any person seeking to prevent such 
search is liable to a penalty ol $500 
and in default ol payment imprison
ment nqt exceeding three months, ff 

The bill will probably receive its 
final reading at today’s session.

Send a copy of Oeetsman'e Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history ol Klondihe. Pot 
sale at all news ftands. Price ti.50

oqt and a man is ----------------------------
U responsible for Kelly * Co.. Lending Druggists

will. 11113 li;

Dawson, July 4th, 8:00 p. m. ■audit
InsouciM

-K-* and publishing ii 
I Z.?1* "tovely charming o! 
ly.tote We have seen 

tetMioiuiiy worries the sy 
I S * "om thing to Mr 
I Ï U4iw «orne Journal. 
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EW HARDWARE at NEW PRICE
Hawson Hardware Co., Ltd.
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$50 Reward..
Stolen Sunday June 8th, one mat-

gall,' atid the milk of hu-J combination and also by a certain grin. "I 

man kindness irrigates bis rough ‘contagious, hopeful lightheartedness 
philosophy. And no stronger proof of which is, I daresay, part of Ms Irish 
this could be asked than that his tiu~: inheritance Besides being a genius, 
mor passes current 1h England, Kinlet" Dunne is a p>od fell , w and 
though it. goes there with that bait holds his friendships, as he does his 
to prejudice, an Irish-American j fame, without compromise 1 don’t 
stamp upoil’ it, j believe there is an atom of envy or

The genius of ‘'Mr Dooley” natur- : malice in his composition. Wè have 
ally .condenses itself into epigrams, ’heard much of both these qualities 
and many of these have a currency as attaching to men of the literary 
such as ha* rarely, if ever, been e'c= stamp, and 1 do verily believe tljgt a 
corded1 to the sayings ol an American ' certain stage of the literary habit 
humorist Where tile padding is so i feeds to ossification7 of the nobler 
liberally besprinkled with plums, it ! sympathies, anchylosis of the hu
is easy and tempting to pick, and 1 mane impulsés and the marble heart, 
shall not be blamed if I omit the Finley Dunne's brain and heart are 
favorite of any reader. Perhaps the both too big- for that sort of thing, 
following, as well as any that might 1 am sure hr would rather do a klnd- 
be cited, shew, the sharp £impact of ‘ness to a su Bering man ahd brother 
a mind that has so wittily com- —aye, or an erring slater-woman — 
mentated many phases of our nation- than anything else in the world, any 
al life and ot contemporary history : even to write « book, which Prof 

I d like to’ve bees' «-round in th’ Peck Miss t,inlet and others of «nr 
times th’ historical novelists writes literati might agree in pronouncing 
about—but I wudden’t like to be in "literary He tw absolutely"1 with 
t-h’ life insurance business. out the “bighead.” which has come

"Tis a good thing th’ fun'ral ser- to he looked on in this country a* a* 
mons ar-re not composed in th' eon inevitable aivompaniment t>f the 
ftssional ! slightest literary distinction, and

People that talk loud An" offlnd'yK>h^h was. beyond doubt a contnh- 
with their insolence are» usu’lly shy wKry eltih»mstarwe^m â meat fear- 
men thryin’ to get overNtheir shrs/ful tragedy Vrsterday 1 saw him 
ness. ’Tis a quiet, resaritçd, cîv eagerly greeted on Hrosdway by men 
spoken man that’s mashed\>n him- of national celebrity, glad to claim a 
self. _ \ smile or : handshake from the ..man
—À man t hat'd expict to thïain loh- who move* the mirth of our' seventy
sters to fly in a year is called' a millions. A fortnight ago he was
loooytle, but a man that thinks men welcomed no lew* warmly in Imndoa,
can be tur-rned into angels be an flic- where he has as many trienda aa in
tion js called a ray former an* te- New York 
mains at large.
If ye live enough before thirty -ye 

won’t care to live gt-all aftbur fifty.
A nation with colonies is, kept 

busy Look at, England, slut’s like 
wan iv th’ Swiss hell ringer*.

Th’ nearest annÿ man comes th a 
eonciption iv^his own death is lyin’ 
back in a comfortable coffin with his 
ears cocked f’r flattherin’ remarks Iv 
th’ mourners.

What China needs is a Chinese ex
clusion act.

JM. “Dooky” Drame... beg your nation, Elizabeth, 
you dropped y jut perlse."

"Oh, thank you, Jim,” she replied- 
as she toot it.

**I hope you are satisfied,Y said 
Jim, turning to the , elderly man.

satire lacks

amute dog, very. dark grey, >hite
breast, light chops, light grey stripe 
running from point of nose up ho- 

.‘■The lady is my sistet '-Korward - tween eye*, front legs white,’ bind
feet /kite, extreme tip of tail white,„ ,
bell/ tight color, always carries, tail 
curled over hack or left side, ' 
very small like a lex or coon. 1 will 
pay the above reward for any infer- j 
ntittkm that" wttt tim* tenth* aftiwt ’ 
and roavtctioa of the thief and reeor- 
ery of dog

Answers to name of Prince 
J HEM EN.

Klondike Nugget

i.
»

? Rings’"landed Finlet Peter 
i f*. these shores t’other day, 

three months absence in Eu- 
** perhaps the moment is oppor-

‘ CJ and whoT tJday These terms suited Dunne to a mir- 

gested Mr. • ■„ news_ acle and, though chary of contracts,
:0 »ost famous a ’ he fell to work at once on the money

to have heard of Dooley an* the story. The tale was, 1 think 
, rime that one is at first called “Moitié Donohue.” It began 

P?*** bv the youthfulness of well and went on prosperously for 
If*® peter Dunne - as his three installments. But the serial
* him_is stiU under thirty- method was not happily suited to 

J 1* ««dffidsjall climacteric of the lit- Mr. Dunne’s literary inspiration and
- «ray hairs or practice Or the immediate payment 

<%-**** "ls of premature age to ex- clause failed of continuous attrae- 
b1ue M Sparkle bristly tion ;. or the impatience of the jour- 

71 glancing pebbles that -be "alist manifested itself. Whatever 
„ss from need perhaps than may have been the reason, the author 

’ literary habit Truly Irish took a -sudden trip to California 
- « <*: IB'!L eyes, fall of changing ex- (where he bad one of the best times 
i me- I * vitumsical and ki„dly ; and of his life) and nothing more was
°rot, ■f'!; that rarely leaves his hand- heard of “Motile Donohue” My im- 

E. mouth discloses a set of teet'h pression is that Mr Dunne some- 
g"* a w£(man might envy. All in! times regrets her untimely end- 
L t, is a genuinely Irish face of I t here is no room for doubt that Mr 
F’ type and when in moments Bok feelingly concurs with him
* that mouth is com- , The questiop is often asked, "Will

hot Mr. Dunne embody ijfsdhie w#k 
of permanent interest the qualities 
which have made the popularity of 
‘Dooley’ ?” I don’t know, and, with
out claiming authority to speak, 
doubt if he knows himself. Against 
such a presumption is the journalis
tic habit which has been his for

m *h.t bringeth all for U Nay, more, the purse should 
46 6 be Mr Dunne’s before the proposed

work was delivered. Such was the 
reckless magnanimity of Bok, let it 
be recorded to the eternal honor of 
the trade.

mwind
Witness—He looked me straight ia 

t he eye and— ''
Lawyer—There, sir, you flatty con

tradict your for meg statement ».
Wttaews—How m ? -------
Lawyer—You sajd ÿbefore that he 

bent his gate on you. and now y de’ll 
please pvplain hew he could look you 
straight in the eye with- a bent g are’

n

mm z M<7
1 'Ose seems

FOR SALE dwap-ntx room house ■and lot. Second avenue, between The NugsetN slock of 
Materials In Ifcn hot thatPrince** and Queen Inquire A. C. 
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Alaska Steamship Co,
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Ml I» ■ ‘-ZZ7ZI» of esrnesteess
into a straight line, you can 

, ^ joubt el Mr. Dunne’s an-
ma For the rest, this famous 

, as the

«km
«ms

I voung Presscs fluiet|y 
-I hrase and in good taste ; his
I nuuW * k*»klT ^nlal and self' 
I ,Hmensei, with something of the 
j kfeaBets of the journalist showing! 
I tfcroagk, but without a trace ol the 
* affectation that is dubbed

Meeting him on Broad- 
:S.my, you might say that physically
■ isd sartorially, Mr. Finley Dunne
■ leeks like an attractive composite of 

mferlock Holmes Gillette and NaV

mm.q DOLPHIN leaves Skagway tor HestUn end Vwieoever. tmaa
torring k. Vieama, June lîltt, Eh* July Had, iStik 2So4.

HUMBOLDT for Henwlo direct, transferrin
and Victoria, Jan# l7lh, 37A. July Tlh. T

»

If 1 were writiag an interview with 
Mr Dunne, I should tell you that he 
was received by the Pope while ia 
Home—think ol “Dooley" ia the 
Vatican—and that at Florence he 
hobnobbed wit* seek men a* Alfred 
Austin. Prof Fieke and Vittari. the 
historian Also that be regarda fight
ing Tim Mealy as the a Meat orator 
in the -house of commons , baa a 
great friendship and admiration for 
Kipling, in spite of their mutually 
antagonistic patriotism i loves An
thony Hope lor his honest radicalism 
as well as hts line talents f thinks 
Justin McCarthy, file, a moat inter? 
eating man and a marvel ot llugwlelie 
acquirement* , liken to lose himself 
in Europe and forget that he drags 
“Dooley" at each remove , id fondest 

-of Italy and Ireland, aad doe* not 
presume to act the censor toward 
the race tpim which he sprang, t* the 
manner of some literary Irishmen 
who might be named.

Thus without giving you an "inter* 
view"—of which he ha» a newapeipet 
man s whimsical dread—you get aa 
ides ot the scope vl this young man. 
For the crratoi of Dooley ta e»# he- 
come • thorough cosmopolite wh#a# 
cheerful coming is looked lor ia rowy 
foreign cities where hia lame has pie- 
ceded him The Order ol Hood Fel
lows is universal—and so la Dooley-

to V«
871kmany years—he was city editor of a 

Chicago newspaper at, 20 and has 
been in harness ever since. Against 
it also are the conditions of Ms pre
sent reputation, demanding, above 
All, the constant exercise of the jour
nalistic faculty. As battles were ne
cessary to Napoleon, so "opinions" 
are necessary to “Dooley.” The pub
lic looks for him to commentate the 
big news of the week, the result of 
an election or the iksue of a cam
paign or the coronation of King Ed
ward VII. If the theme be congenial 
to his humor, the newspapers well 
know the sort of entertainment they 
will get, ind they will pay any price 
for it.

vmt

». 11 peculiar aJ
—- 1 'literary

MkAMK g«UM, septec As-
had gH

*

-
ipedwin
I Mentally, I need not say, he is 
■pelf sui generis, as spontaneous- 
Ewitty in his talk as the best of 
■written product. Quite upkppiled, 
%>, by the favor of the public and 
g* great reputation which has come 
to him'. Acting always like the one 
mtu in company who nas nothing on 
1p mind, though the responsibility 
for the wit of the Irish race is now, 

it, ■ ty universal consent, placed on his 
Determined, obviously,

T
ii Pacific packing 
:i and Navigation Co.
♦ ' Wl

»’Tis as hard f’r a rich man to en- 
ther th’ kingdom iv hiven as"It is f’r 
a poor man to get out iv purgatory.

I care not who brakes th’ laws iv a 
nation if I can get out aa injunction.

A vote on th’ tally-sheet is worth 
two in th’ box.

Thrust ivrybody — but cut th’ 
ca.ards.

1
—F

i Copper River and Cook's IBesides, it is not to be forgotten 
this is the day ot the journalist, and 
Mr. Dunne is contemporary to the 
minute.

Ill: Boulders.
Tlot to be "literary,” not to be any- 
d thing but himself, a good fellow, hav- 

l: 1.fog a continuously good time in the 
|lfnt ol all possible worlds.
® The present writer is in a position 

■ to know that Mr. Dunne’s work is 
ore in request at this moment by 
e newspaper syndicates than that 
any other man in America. In fact 
is “Dooley" first and the rest no. 

here. During his late European trip 
», Dunne cut out the "Dooley" bus-

I msra tn . . , . jn   
YAKUTAT. ORCA, VAUMIZ.knew les*

about pixew an' more about gruel, an’ 
opened (ewer patients an’ more win
dows, they'd not be so many ('hrts- 
tvan Scientists.

A hundhred years from now Hogan 
may he as famous »s th’ Imptur Wtl- 
lum, an' annyhow they’ll both be 
dead, an’ that’s tiV principal ingree-
jent.iv fame.

No wan cares to hear what Hogan 
calls "Th" short an' «impie scandal*
Iv th’ poor.” J.

No matther whether th’ lonatitu- 
tioa follows th’ flag or not th’ su
preme loot i follows th’ Miction re
turns.

To sum up Mr. Finley Peter 
Dunne is in love with life, which has 
not dealt uugeotly by titra, stands 
well in his own good opinion, is be
loved by bis friends and is warmly 
thought <>f by the world to whose 
gaie
sha/e 1 am glad to believe that he 

ÿci vexes Ins merry heart, with the 
ought that he may not/yet have 
lit bis momentum acre perraaiee 

fbe most enviable thing about hlm U 
jfiis talent an & 
youth When you are with him you 
are most agrfcably .impressed by the

If
I am not sure that if he 

had made a genuine success of the -;:#yI r
abortive “Mollie Donohue," we 
should have been more gratified than 
we were with the last volume of 
“Dooley.” I, for one, would not give 
Dooley (or a score of recently ex
ploited successes in fiction. And then 
(which is perhaps the last word) we 
have to reckon with a fertile and

; i OFFICESii A**

||1 ♦
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fluid wit, exigent of immediate ex
pression and impatient of what is 
called literary form.

Meantime — and what a saving

—

- . ..

entirely, and the syndicates 
frantic. The newspapers would 
, no substitute for Dunne's mat-
it was "Dooley” or nobody, clause it is—we are to give thanks 

(here, on the narrow island of for "pooley.” Hie vogue continues 
ittan, th’e a hard proposition unabated, not merely in America but 
cate Mr. Finley Peter Qtinne at also in England, and, indeed, wher- 
notice, even though you may ever the English tongue is spoken 

ia a degree, admitted to his con- The first “Dooley" book sold over 
tot and friendship. But how to one hundred thousand—its successors

■ track him on the continent of Europe have done little worse And though
■ «peitlly since hq has a habit of nev- the dialect sometime» perplexes the 
J a tearing his address ? The syndi- experts, I have seen a letter from a

County Meath roan congratulating 
the author upon its dose fidelity to 
the/Vernacular. "Dooley" goes at any 
rati:. In book form, in OfWkp&per or 
migazine sketch, the humor " and 
philosophy of the Sage ol Ar-rcbey 
itbad are equally acceptable Mere, 
ifi New Y ork, he is quoted ee "EastI 
Side, We^t Side, all around ih/J 

noted for its fickleness, /.own “ But bis drolleries are no/.
Icks current in Piccadilly and t/ie 
Strand than on Fifth avenue and jfbr 
Bowery The British mind ha* often 
shown itself singularly inhospitable 
to Amcnesjn humor. It- never made 

Ward—it has, not done 
much better with Mark Twain. Even 
the admirable Chauncey Depew fails 
to wore with his usual brilUngfy and 
success when his wit is transplanted 
to the region of Bow Bell*. Net w> 
"Mr. Dooley.” The most intrenched 
strongholds of British Philistinism 
bave surrendered to him. The British 
public both likes and understands him 
though the keen shafts of bis sar
casm often penetrate the national 
sensitiveness, as In bis famous deliv
erances on the Beer war. Let aa 
Irish.M. P. say ball as ranch m the 
bouse of commons, and he would be 
mobbed. Even Mr. Deane's literary 
indorsement in England is of the J 
highest The Academy describes the j 
latest "Deotey ' book as "superbly 
intelligent?” «ad Says "there ft 
enough wit in it to stock a seore Sf 
humorists;’» But the critic hi not 
sure that "our old objection to bear 
the truth has been shelved in thecasc 
of this shrewd Irishman who in
trudes his grinning visage into so 

y fastnesses of British eerioos- 
aad self-content.”

This wonderful success which over
leaps the lines of racial division Is, 
above all things, due to the sunmAt 
and môèti universal humor that has 
found expression tn latter day liter
ature. Vtjlr. Dooley’’ is the most 
popular oHvmtotorl*t* hecaewe even Ws

New York, June I, l»#l-
-St Lou I* Minor Hid tmnWsterteoot Am

A carriee* young woman ta start
ing to leave a car, dropped her •l&u■
purse. A young man, who evideotly
intended to leave the tar at the saw 
time, say bet drop the puree, ptehed 
It up 

But w
put ’it in hi* pockethe has contributed a full

is action had not, been un
just as he stepped from the 

WÊÊ elderly mes gripped Mm by 
the drm and whispered. “If y«« den t 
gtW that purse to the young lady 
tkOr instant EH r*po*e you. ” ■
/ '/Yeu, certainly ! gas»id the 
tmoMwd y ou us men fbro with

rates, after touch costly and futile 
kabliig, gave it up in despair, and 
Mr. Duane had the most enjoyable
vacation of hi* life /

1 suspect there is a shrewd purpose 
ia Duane s th>us occasionally starving 
Ms rogue. Everybody knows/ that 

Dooley ” is as wise as he m 
j bitty. Evidently he is bound that 

ffl public,
fr- n *****
HT 
f>k:M

not* ft ■to'-he
t; #

D next to that, «S <A UttU <hàst** hB

m v* it

te»

ghave too much of hifii. How 
"tof. It has tired of favori 
/'. al? e“y t°. name, so 

are their generati< 
barren, dreary, jej > 

jflpdcho of such reputations, loA- 
*E forlornly in newspaper offices, 
|§* Md musty and all hut lorgot- 

like the files that are dragged 
at long intervals to verify- 

Fj* ••ri of ancient history >. The 
g>P headed newspaper public is in- 
H* he feared for its favor To- 
■tt acclaims, tomorrow it forgets. 
? Itotdey” i* both witty and

S3,
s whom I 
ief ana I

■i! HpurahMig of iMatJ 

ot It, rail eotorei hfno 
ni Job Utoc* turn I

0 thi

i M Jout An

*-4îâs
* M

_ ’ 

I-*'Will Do II!m

How
4f

■mraedi v.V_I or not, Mr. 
with regard to 

and publishing is one of 
■uively charming of hi* per- 

We have seen bow he 
« —*7 worries the syndicates
T~* *■ "om thing to Mr Bok, of 

Lsdies’ Home Journal, and that 
*** lett-**fficiyt young man has 

quite the same" since 
**P«tieuS * Perhaps, though 
» well known, the story will

A *eyB ■' -j
J* of yean affix Mr
2= characteristic penetration, con- 
2* th*t “Dooley” was at thp 

vogue, and, therefore, 
°11B '«to the tree temple of 

the columns of the 
“to , proposed that Mr. 

'■ - ”oul,d «rite a serial story of 
rritan life. He wanted it 

J**?*1*4'’-‘oaring * possible
iS4* tortuiw of “Dooley"- 

to pay a fabulous price

Ktwip pogtrad oe local and iordg» mm 
You «an do this by subscribing for Uw

n. Ifisouci If you " .u*
, ,iew V I *toaf traits. I
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dll to The Nugget 1*» the best telegraph 
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The Kaiser on Religion=

upon the patriotic sentiments of 
every nation-'where human liberty is 
prized at its proper value.

ing her vast resources than by furn
ishing men and money for Imperial 
military operations in Asia, Africa 
dr the Islands of the eastern archi
pelago. She is called upon to cope 
with a task greater than any that 
confronts the home government. She 
is a self-governing portion of the 
empire, and a self-reliant portion, 
and while she will ever stand ready 
to come to the aid of the empire of 
whidh she forms a part, she will no 
doubt prefer to retain 
to-" the full extent Of the present 
time, and to act upon her own judg
ment as to what amount of aid in 
men and money may properly be re
quired of her in each case when 
Great Britain meets the necessity 
foe military or naval operations in 
defending her possessions or extend
ing her conquests.

Montana Jockey Club.
Butte, Mont., June 21.—The Mon

tana Jockey Club inaugurated today 
i sixty-two-day race meeting. Six or 

, ...... _ , more races will be run each day.
spon en o j r *■ • About 400 horses are quartered at"
. Mr JI”î‘n Ihar. Uu ’ wf " a. the track, mostly from California.
her of the Joint High Commission, , ___. . .,, . , , The total amount of money to be of-who has bad a seat in the Dominion .... .. / tiRn nnn

e;ti. 5*2?™ ££
as one o the best informed men on ? at 0akland, will act in a

_ u , ^ . , this continent on the subject of *1^capacity here Ralph Toser is
When it is considered how great a Canada’s trade relations with other ^ ^ handicapper> and

volume of water is carried in the countries. For years he has worked chinn wi|1 ^ the gtnrteri The
with energy and zeal to increase the horses that wi„ start during
prosperity of Canada by obtain mg meeti is ^ter than haS ever

» n nrrtlca, bet6 b«'n ™ Montana before. Results : 
Uflttcd States. Ji« nu ptscticKl bcn^- f„rinni»o A.lt.PT. t won iriit,-Ino system devised by which water in fits have followed, the fault is not 4|JJ JQnd 8Jer>y Bdwards. ’third.

plenty may be delivered on the Mr. Charitons. — Tjme j 02|.
creeks. It is a case of water, water In v*®w o1 t,h* appro®<'hl"* ™n,er" Mile—Mononie won, Porus second,
everywhere, but scarcely a drop for eBce Im?riaJ "** C°,0J“‘' Sir Claus third. Time, 1.44.
sIJ:ine representatives in London, when the Five ,urlonf^-Parizade won, Roi-

1 Slmemg- commerçai relations of the colonics tajre se(.ond Rubino third. Time.
with the mother land will pass under
review, Mr. Charlton was asked by three and a ha„ ,ur-
your correspondent as to his views , E M Brattam won, Charles 
upon the question of preferential second, Glendenning third
trade and Imperial defence. Mr. . ....
Charlton said that thefeeling in Mlleandon(. sixteenth- Straggler 
Canada towards Great Britain was Wolhurst second, UHoa third
one of loyalty and affection This T*me
did not arise from the enjoyment of Sev'en .'furloBRS _ Devereaux won, 
trade advantages, for the positi* of ^ second, Nellie Forest
Canada m the British markete was tMrd Ti 1;3fl. 
exactly the same as that of all other 
countries, and no preference whatever 
was given to her in the British 
tariff. While this wls the case, Can
ada voluntarily gave a preference of 
38 1-8 per cent, to British imports, 
one result of which has been that the 
woollen industry of Canada has found 
the next duty collected upon British 
imports totally insufficient for the 
purpose of protection. When the corn 

tv:. „ . _ , duties were recently imposed, am-
' j Attempt to Rob Bank ounting, as they did, to less than 5

Anglo-Saxon rac< j AnacortcS, Wash.. June 25 —An at- per cent., Canadians anticipated that 
es and Great Britain tempt was made last night to break Canadian breadstuBs would be ad- 

so closely by com- into the Citizens' bank, and about 
iai and domestic ties the same hour an attempt was made
Bs-a___ ___ I to set fire to the Central house. The

attempt to enter the bank was frus
trated by the night patrolman, after 

; in either country j the burglar had broken a rear win- 
ke a sufficiently optimis- dow. It Is believed the Central 
the situation to believe house was set fire to by associates
cal alliance between the of the bank burg‘ar for the purpose 
cai a a ce attracting attention to the lower
for its purpose the pre-.1 ------ J
the world’s peace, is not

where control, order Md 
still prevailed, with respert 
thority and regard for th 
ind where the ctmrch>i4i»a 
the German empire, and for^ 
Papal See was indebted 
man emperor."

MR. CHARLTON 
INTERVIEWED

Aix-ia-C'jhapellft, Prussia, June 2(1. 
—A striking speech on . ligion Was 
delivered by Emperor William here 
tonight. The Emperor said during 
his speech :

“It must not be forgotten that the 
empire was rooted in simplicity and 
Tear of God. I look to all, priests or 
laymen, to- help me uphold religioti 
among the people, in order that the 
German name may preserve its 
health and strength. This applies 
equally to the two creeds, 3?atholic 
and Protestant.‘

$froll<WJ

, .... INabHihrr 

RATBS

The ordinance now under considera
tion by the Yukon council for the 
regulation of the liquor traffic is tile 
first intelligible step that has been 
taken in that connection. The pres
ent system has never had anything 
to commend it. There was nothing 
equitable about the old arrangement 
and under its peculiar working op
portunities for questionable transac
tions were altogether too numerous- 
There is no reason why discrimina
tion should be shown in the liquor

UBS!!' - ^,1 A* otter day a
called -on

- mild a 
the Stir 

that showed at o 
** yetii bad dragged am 
* tj[ joose asked :

you believe in spirits 
S Stroller, thinking tin 

was about to be si 
fc°repiiod that he did be 

especially when tak 
ttmon
wayward and frai 

exclaimed the; man 
iee voie», "I refer 
with which we, the el 
e and sweet commun b 

Estroller apologized an 
.■[|nT—-♦ said somethii 
Ig. B without lemon a 
0[ the bottle, but the < 
|| be was flustrated, app 
Notice the break but we 
Ugt be was a mediui 
S yyatcr and that be i 

few of i 
He said that

-When the Dutch 
Town, there was no 1 
the inland natives, 
two Dutch farmers 
Town were found

[FjuidV.n»"*8?:” Bv a Representative of 
London Standard

>-,1525
A century [y 

ww jÆ
to-fie lepç,, J 

since then the disease hg*’ | 
steadily increasing and

“It is with pride and joy that 1 northward among both native J 
am able to tell you that the Pope European races, 
said to my special ambassador Who 
went to Rome on the occasion of the

• ........................834 OU
....... ..........  ‘Î 00ta-eW ta *

CH)
her autonomy

%

iper offer» it» advertl»- 
.ominal figure, It Is a 
on of “no circulation 
6 MUUOBT ask. a good 

uid ta justification 
■ to its advertisers a 
five times that of any 
aisbefi between Jnneau

Says Canadian Loyalty k Not 
^ Based on Trade Re

lations.

SI
-,

Wood is seasoned by placing jj
Holy Father’s jubilee that he had al- , solution of resin and soda and 
ways kept a high opinion of the piety j jecting it to electrical influe**! 
of the Reymans, and especially of sap is drawn out, and the etif 
that of the German army. The Pope enters the wood, which is thee < 
asked my ambassador to tell his sov- j artificially. Wood can thus be « 
erdigfi that the country in Europe ] soned" in three days, r , 3

traffic any more than in any other 
line of business. Give every man a 
fair show and allow the ordinary 
rules of competition and supply amSthe London Standand of May 30 with

Mr. John (’barlto%f|.i*., who was 

interviewed in Ottawa by the corre-

S tirdulatl
The following interrtpÊMpears in

' -

tmm hercand to govern. It should be saidin
n on the following I passing that the responsibility for 

*t?u“tr Fummfnion° | the old system rests entirely with 
the Ottawa government. The mem- MORNING WASHINGTONIA..
bers ol the Yukon council have been 
oh record for two years as beingDAY * THE BRIGHT, UP TO DATE ■; ,

f
,Y 4, 1902.

to meet a2 :

IS opposed to permits. ■Bawson
■be made a specialty of c 

Eg) not be reached by t

■pthe.1 to teach them by 1 
Kg necessary in many case: 
*1 asbestos envelope 
FVbe Stoiler sighed and a 
1 visitor aboet the prospecte 
Irirfebags crop on Puget Soi
W ohi mss said 

Jf "Yoe should fix your
•instead of a

AND NEWSY SEATTLE DAILYrd...r
yard of |50 for in- 
lead to the arrest.

: any one stealing Yukon, Klondike and other streams
f or, Semi-Weekly J contiguous to the mining districts it 

sa^'tore t«r. * seems absurd that tiw*" should be

■

Can Be Obtained at the News $1
*****************************1

4-
m.

The New 
Monte Carlo

ANDNUGGET. WINES,
UOfUORS

McKINNON & NELS, Prop* 
Opp. Whitt PM.

25c. cn
lags spitifu.ll
ibeearth, earthy." 
Nkeaising to call again th 
parted, but a sort of fog 
|T of cheap hair oil perv 
(«tier's sanctum for the i

First Avenue.
'

— Indorse the President
TIUS WEEK. Jefferson City, Mo., June 25.—The 

Republican state convention, which 
met yesterday, adjourned sine die 
this afternoon, after unanimously re
electing Thomas J. Akins chairman 
of the Republican state central corn- 

fa time in the history of |mittee, nominating a, ticket and 
adopting a platform unreservedly in
dorsing the administration of Presi
dent Roosevelt and declaring him to 

•rays stand out 1 ^ logical candidate for 1904. 
the occasions The mention of Roosevelt’s name

. .
sad until a bill collect 

ispelled the gloom with 
bd of hair oil.
Ipeaking of Spiritual! 
rr dace had, a neigh 
•one of us" as 'he was 
I himself and his co-rel 

a physician and a 
was faithful for th 

si a man got sick I 
(S him daily for n monti 
* him getting well. I 
Rif be would “throw pi 
peg*" (paregdricaliy ! 
Rake time to attend a se 
M turn his back on a 
(hid or a case of twins 
Étend what he called a “ 
las his chief delight t< 
1 the supernatural, 
ke the Stroller in a bun 
ice told the doctor tha 
pn would get tlte bes 
I day, and he replied tha 
■ to commune with sp 
■f so long as there wa 
■real tiling in the cell: 
lithe Stroller the seer 
H belief.

sque and Vaude Northern Annex
A. D. FIELD, Prop.

ffiti...
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:

assumes holiday 
le Fourth of July, ... ESTABLISHED !»9l . ^ 1

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPThe Inventor of StovesHg| v
While Benjamin Franklin was born 

in Boston, he can be said to belong 
to Pennsylvania as truly as does 
William Penn, who was born in Eng
land, but came here, as did Frank
lin, from Boston. And how many 
people Tn Philadelphia—or elsewhere 
in the United States—know that we

Standard Cigar* sad Tobacco, Wholesale aid Retail At Right Prices.
BANK BUILDH&, King

8WttNlt<l8<t<M888888«Wt(l«WlCtt!UIW8H888ii

testions created great enthusiasm.
with The following ticket, was »omm- 

I ated : State superintendent of in- 
I struçtion, Prof. J. U. ! White, of 

Ity has always been oh Brookfield; warehouse and railroad 
wson points with em- commissioner, long term, j W. S. 
he feeling of cordiality Crane, of Jasper county; short term, 
has been so manifest in Barney Fruenthal, of St. Louis.

itic demonsti
Fin Pm« S»lw Mi »» Easy 1mm.

natal day of Aroer-

su"mIrtable the ORR fe TUKEY CO., “
'are indebted largely to Franklin for 

the stoves which a century ago be
gan to replace the fireplaces and 
more crude arrangements for grates 
warming our houses ?

The Franklin stove, which in its 
days of early development was mere
ly a portable iron fireplace, with op
en front, in which wood was burned 
to heat an apartment* was given its 
name because it was invented by 
Benjamin Franklin and was really 
the connecting link between the rude 
fireplaces ol the last century and the 
stoves of today.

B^LOwLookiKioH.."..::;;^Week Day Service 
GOLD RUM vie. Carmack's and

Dorn»...... ■ * a. e.
6RAKD FORKS.........» a. m., 1 and 5 p. m.
MURKER......... ............................ > #» a. m.

For Rates on Shipment ol Gold Dust eee Offlee.

ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. SUILOIHO.
NIIMMMIIIM88W88MWIMWC«tM8im>

Sunday Service- . 9 a. sa aad 5 p ».GRAND FORKS..

mitted free of duty in return for the 
large Canadian preference given to 
Great Britain, and much disappoint
ment was felt that this preference, 
the ad valorem measure of which 
would have been about one-sixth of 
the Canadian preference tor Great 
Britain, was not given.

With regard to the general ques
tion of preferential trade, Mr. Charl
ton said that the proposal to admit 
British goods into Canada free of 
duty could not be entertained. Cana
da could not dispense with the ch
enue, and the sacrifice of important 
manufacturing interests that// had 
been fostered and built up 
policy adopted in 1878 could /fot be 
permitted.

As relate* to an arrant 
which Canada should bind Jforeeif to 
^ay taxes, and furnish V quota of 
men for general Imper 
Mr Charlton W not

PHONE

ivable There V

Che White Pass $ Yukon R Bed that his wife 
Hst and it had long 
Rpition to have her 
■ belief. She was a 
Date advocate and w 
•I- would return Iron 
dfc through the rain

(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)
A

Operate the Fastestand Best Appointed Stei 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

tile the bank was be-
. The two premises 
oat five blocks apart

end of te -------------------------- at
Mission Work in China

ate situated ab
New Haven, Conn., J 

of the most Important at 
of the Yale commence 
was the reference by Pi 
ley, in his address thiy morning, to 
the plan of a group 
establish a mission jk the far 
This mission, which 
established by gradt 
erican college, is/to be 
djoTig tbs br 
evangelical,
educational work|in a large 
north China.

It is to be undenominational and 
independent of any existing society, 
but will work in harmony with them 
and in specially close sympathy with 
the American board. This last-nam
ed society has promised its moral 
support and its co-operation in cer
tain practical^ matters, such as the 
purchase and distribution of supplies.

1 -..........
lodk’fi Peuelalion

25.—One 
ncements 
it season 
ent Had-

difficult to un- 
reasoning fa; 

n is ^reached Thai 
s which led up to/

l/ring season of lttft, ipMM 
/y. The ttienmen hMjKfl 
strtilaM condition. TâUIOM 
imisLed with the beut ctw 

_ it Sound and Britieh wm 
tit Ofice.

J. H. ROGERS, Gan. Ageta,B*| 
Ax»"*.

A «learner will «all from Dawaoo almoit dally 
at Whitehorse with our paaaenger Wain» lor Skegj 
thoroughly renovated, and atate room» put In ft 
uueurpaaaad. The steward's department will 
and treah vegetable». Through ticket! to til 
port*. Reservation» mad. on application at 1

Volcanoes. —-
Ai is Deque 
L the most 

agencies of ;
the American col/1 time lavish 

benefit al ms

thf observed that some 
destructive arid fearful 
l&tire are at the same 
in their gifts lor the 
u A voieafio seems the 
cation ol the power of 
and yet, according to 
, it / seems probably

the Y’esil
J. P. LEE. Traffic Mgr- Seattle and Skagway, 

4. W, YOUNG. City Tkfl
Yale men

the/ mother country w 
ed/by tlte great mass hi I VDIY perso
on‘*' SwsceediBg ^-'fovTt^aÏ

that we (hay owe our poaaessiOTOf 
681 the gem

by first to/fa

YINany Am-
led

. . SALpurposes, 
eve thathave attribut EBPf lines, < 

ul and
of on Kliailylonies to the mis 

of a British mi/istry |ed the 
other, 
tive ed

THOS. CHISHOLM. Prop*of the it has in every age dazel- 
'ination more than any 

diamond, to the produc- 
/olcanoes.

ilk into existence was I ||n Germany all workmen, servants 

tense of rights and priv- ! tnd clerks above sixteen and getting 
England herself had re- '«** than $600 a year are obliged by 

1 law to insure against old age.

Canada could consent tf such an ar in

ool Draught Beer onrangement, or could ly be
naked to do so. The1 only possible 
war that would directly threaten her 
interests would be one with the 
United State», and if such a calam
ity were to come she would enter Up
on a struggle that would tax her re
sources to the utmost. With the 
military operations of Great Britain 
in the eastern hemisphere, Canada 
could have Tittle interest. The aid 
she gave in South Afrka wa» a mat
ter of sentiment, for her trade with 
that continent was insignificant in 
amount, and her direct interest in 
the result trivial, except in so tar as 
she was interested in preserving the 
prestige of the British Empire. Can
ada confronts problems that will re
quire all the men and the money at 
her command, SI» poeeesnes nearly 
one-halt of the continent of North 
America. Her soil can support 100,- 
000,000 inhabitants. Into the great 
fields of her fertile northwest, where 
300,006,000 acres of virgin wheat 
land is waiting lor the settler, » 
great population will speedily enter, 
200,000 are going in the present year 
and the human tide will increase in 
volume year by year. Tbe teanspoe 
tation facilities for the productions 
of the population now in that coun
try are

N. A.nut not U racial enmity.
ofwhich brought the

At BonaiDraught Beer ocenturies, and the lesson
was not lost Since I Shetland’s shortest night is five 
ilonial policy of the j hours, but her longest is over eigh

teen hours.
1

' has undergone *
“Tf government hen 

ver ability and » 
; its manifold re-

coin-

i ContiDAWSON TRUCK 4 DRAYNot tong ago a nice young man was 
invited to dine at the home of an 
east end young woman and accepted 
the invitation with pleasure. It was 
just a family dinner, and everything 
was passing, ofi well when an un
pleasant and quite unforeseen incident 
occurred.

They were all discussing the pie, 
when the young woman’s little broth
er, who had been regarding her close
ly, suddenly spoke up.

"Gee," be said, “look at Marie 
try la’ to put on style just cause Joe 
is here. She’s eatin’ her pie with a 
fork !"

It ia needless to add that the cher
ubic child experienced a very unpleas
ant quarter of an hour after Joe had 
"gone.

The Rainier lodging house has been 
reopened by Mrs Matthews who will 
be pleased to meet her many friends 
and patrons. Second avenue and 
Princess. :

'll

ties have made themselves 
The birth ol the American 

lignai led the inauguration of 
tot in behalf of civil liber
ie in its stope and s„ deter- 
to prove in the end abso

Ur, rrr

City Dnysie and Express Wagon*~ Day A, NlgM
T.H. HEATH. MIPJOlflct, Aarara Deck.Pbeaa 116.
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DomlnltThe Latest I ; STEAMER 11
»

' ' :

CLIFFORD SIFT■ MEN’S 
SHIRT 

WAISTS

f: '_o Its influence.
> ■■

9------ WILL SAIL FOR------
AU oar Shirts %iit U Sold si 

this Week's SpecUl Shirt S*it. 
Call Early.

WHITEHORSE F'S

ir greater I 
l. As Ihe l 

untry isAaf

More railways 
must be built, awl enormous demands 
will be made upon the resources of 
Canada. She has already furnished 
the empire with an Imperial highway 
across the continent. She can build 
up the empire and promote it* in- 
tereste to better purpose by develop-

McDonald’s wood yard. Cut wood 
and cabin logs, Prompt delivery 
guaranteed. Third avenue, between 
Harper and Church street.

i

ON SATURDAY, JULY 5, 8 R. M.
jiin see■>’ci—.c-

»
FOR TICKETS, RATES. BTC- APPLY

The first night watchman was ti- 
cen^ed by the" New York common
council in 1687.

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora »ifawisr.
* ; ■
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mlarger man Sot longitudinally he 
was out-classed. Latitude does not, 
go for much in a rough and tumble 
and for the next two weeks the 
Stroller Wore a Chesapeake Bay oys
ter under each eye.

The coroner’s jury brought in a* 
verdict titat the erstwhile horsetbief 
had come to his death through his 
inability to digest lead.

haït ot distance and■ü rtfSSTrt
distance, first prize $15, second
prise $10

H—Sack race. 106 yard handicap, 1st 
prise $10, 2nd $51

15—Gents’ driving race, 1st bent, | 
mile, purse $166 Ketrance fiS"
$10, 1st prise T9 
purse and «trance fee $nd prize 
25 pet cent, of purse and entrance

d disci,. EVERYBODY
CELEBRATES

Finest ice cream p 
-at aindollo’s.

Joh Printing *tt*Strolltr’s Column. «’tern ; ,
—the,*

d

Z0,,r th*t tk I
10 GeT IX 

1 l(yI
professional

tawvcM
.h .?».»• K mild appearing | she would give him Catnip tea in- 

Stroller and j stead of a whiskey toddy.
Finally he saw a glimmer of light 

in the misty future and he suddenly 
embraced the belief of Spiritualism. 
Then he wore a half jag all the time 
and his good wife thought he 
communing with spirits ami was very 
happy.

Had his wife not found some of his

cent , of

ft. W, MMn, aiu A. W.

McKAY A SHA 
Barristers,

O, other day a
™j called -on the 

HIR- that showed at once that 
* * " th had dragged anchor and 
*L*« loose asked :
'R roe believe in spirits 
„T stroller, thinking that some- 
[” was about to be sprung on 

Pmnlied that he did believe *in 
EL, «specially when taken with 

irttle'famon.
'♦Ton wayward and frail young 
fcn exclaimed thqjman with the 

voie», "I refer to the 
BJ^ith which we, the elect, hold 
EL* and sweet communion:’’
1STStroller apologized and in his 
^b^Tincnt said something about 
B* jt without lemon and right 
E the bottle, but the old man 

(lustrated, appeared to

mded
General Observance of 

Combined Holiday

-TTS—rosy fee
®tury j, 
» tu t
kpets, 2S*

N f HAGEL. K V -Law office
Monte Carte building, Ftret avenue,

mm »*e.

16- 1 mile toot fee* handicap, 4 
mite laps 1st prize $46, 2nd
$15. 3rd $!«.

17- Cut tin* 14' lb. shot, handicap, 
Ut prise $15, 2nd $16.

1R-Put ting M lb weight, handicap, 
1st prize $l|, 2nd $16 

I «-Three-legged race, handicap, m 
. yards. 1st prise $66, 2nd $16. 

26-Trqttln* oc pacte* race, ted

A. 8. Fleeter.
The A. B ’$ will give an up river ] 

excursion on *dy 4th, leaving the ! 
Aurora dock at 8 p m They have |

Vwastes
l

chartered the steamer Siftow which 
will take a Targe barge especially fit- Piling 

spiritualistic tracks down in the ted tor dancing. Good music and a *
cellar her taith in her^busband might , good time assured. Tickets per 
have remained unshaken, but one day couple $5, extra ladies trie Tickets 
the doctor forgot to remove the step can be secured from Frank Mortimer, 
ladder and that showed where the Aurora dock, or the following 
hole in the floor connected with his . bers of the committee : ,1. L Male,

Dr. Kdwards, Rudy Kalenborn, ("has 
From that time on it was oft with ; Taylor, J. A Green and L I.

«the doctor’s quiet cellar seances for James, 
everytime he had business down there 
his wife would insist on going with
him, as she said, to bold the lantern London, June 30 —In an interview

today on the forthcoming colonial 
conference, Edmund Barton, Premier 
of Australia, said he considered that 
an Imperial customs union was not

of Guns and Pistob 
Ushered in the Morning 

—fine Decorations,

; '

5 P-JL : ’ •

O WHtTE.rRASIi»-jr Cu So,
C. B. ; M. Aa> Iwt e. B ; », T. 
S Phone to«b Cor.

■ j-f..wag '■■fit
da an
iflu

beetthe sot,
S ttee j
msbe-

mem-
21-Men's jockey re», 166 yards, 1st

At about 11.61 this morning the 
great America* bird began flapping
ius wings and uttering loud and pro- positions *t verb $S yards 
longed screams, and at tetervals bas îâ-KMgb jump, handicap, 1st
long and XteWlesHrill^ttene 'to |»£-Rw»te* *btoad jump, handicap 

do so until midnight tonight

: prize $2», 2nd $18. One coatevt-

CHA*. 8 w darwEL; D.t,n., 
CB. dominion land s §1

vkyorbuo2t S«“:

mysterious cabinet. Third a venae.ant to carry another, changing

C*
prize

Not Practical Politics

HA! Bankhe was
,tice the break but went on to 

be was a medium of the 
water and that be would be 

few of the elect

. msee, V.T.1st prize $16, ted $5,
The morning was ushered m with jSti-Geate' driving raw. Sad beak 

much tiring of gaae, pistols, caanon «-Pole > suiting, handicap. 1st 
firecrackers and other equal I v noise prize $16, 2nd prize $5, 
producing explosives, all caieolated 25-Potati. raw, 18 potatoes | yards 
to remind ti* listener that the: apart. 1st prtso »*», 2nd »lt. . 
great day “tew came M 37—Tonsolatio* horse taw, price do

Imcal canines whose lungs wereW * «**ted by Mr Brown, haram- 
'mpaired by the ravages of last win- ! maker
m's cold, joined in a grand chore* j38-Lacrosse match at barracks
of howls which served to stimulate Etauade, 7 38 p m- 
tnterest in and add excitement to the ! AÜ bet *e raw* meat have three

- starters or we weed* prim.
Local teniae* • houses bave dis-1 Alt V.Meatna—gaNM must bar* 

played a commendable degrvw of pa- j '«“de en view or no secoed prise 
tilotie spirt la decorating their ' No ratiawce tees will be charged'm 
establishments and is other re»pc< ts i'etedohiaa garnet 
taking cognizance ot the fact that a| All entries to handicap eventsnw«t 
celebration is to full suing.' |te made to tier secretary, J. J.

The company store* and other t*fewt»sd, by 6 p m July 3

J. O’NEIL . 1•••altOne day at, Skagway four years 
ago the Stroller heard 
mark that- “bureaus" made the best 
pack aninjals tfeat could be procured ; wlthm *he bw,nds ot Pr4rtitl1 
for the White Pass trail tlcs' though 11 might be . possible

many years hence 
tree trade now would deprive the 
young communities 61 their main 
source of revenue, namely, the cus
toms, and render It impossible to 
carry dll their internal governments 
successfully. Mutual tariff conces
sions within the empire stood on a 
more practical basis, and he hoped 
to see the difficulties in the way of 
such concession removed —

to meet a a man re- *****He said that the peo-BeOawsi'n
Kke mad* a specialty of calling up 
Eg nut reached by telephone 
MThat to rea<'h them by letter it 

Et necessary in many cases to use
«Tasheetos ekxelope

■ The StmUff sighed and asked his 
I visitor abovt the prospects tor a 

crop on Puget Sound and

ported os.Inter-ImperfalYesterday a Dawson man remarked 
to the Stroller “I see some feller of 
your name is in trouble about an
employment ‘burro’. “

<

V •- i

Somemen would rather be right 
than be president and some men 
would rather fan a pug prizefighter 
wittf a towel than be right.

The Stroller admires bravery any 
placg, he seeg if and to him the 
greatest display of bravery at the 
swatting recital last night, 
witnessed in the preliminary go when 
the smaller of the two men had the 
hardihood to venture torniove around 
in the ring on such slim legs as he 
wears.

The knowledge of prizefighting is a 
good thing to have but unfortunately 
it can not be acquired without prac
tice in the ring, and practice with an 
aggressive sparring partner is apt to 
give the eyes a dark blue tinge that 
would make a modest man like the 
Stroller ashamed to meet his pastor, 
for no matter how a black eye is ob
tained there is something about it 
that suggests rough and tumble con
duct. Only in certain circles is,, the 
bum lamp, the tin ear and celluloid 
nose an emblem of greatness and in 
this circle a man is not liible to 
meet his loving pastor unless the 
latter goes out on a sluming trip.

More than once in his stormy 
career has the Stroller mourned his 
lack of knowledge of the manly art 
and has suffered in consequence. He 
remembers one instance in particular 
when a man stole a horse and, think
ing he had left the country for good, 
the Stroller wrote him up The fel
low had been in hiding in the neigh
borhood «itiff a copy of the paper con
taining the write up was borne to 
him. That night he came to the 
office disguised as an old man to in
terview the writer of tPe article. 
Lalitudinally

BANKoccasion.
D , W ohf man said :

■M •'you should fix your mind on 
i*^p"iBlptual instead of an things 
Bpéârtth. earthy.’’

§e#Xwnismg to call again the visitor 
iHbfted, but a sort of fog and an 
j^Hgg of cheap hair oil pervaded the 

^Bfler’s sanctum for the next two 
Httud until a bill collector called 
^■Spelled the gloom with a cheap- 
■ted of hair oil.

rop* v ;;
:e PfcssO, i»i *** «a* rie* et

A learned judge who was one of 
the guests at a dinner was uoexpeet . 
cdly called upon to reply to a toast | <oncer^ f9 f,,r lh*
Recovering somewhat from hi* sur- ! ** ,.ln 8*1”^ D*v,*oa h“ 

prise, he said that hi. situation re- « «*»
minded him of the sL,r, of a man j ^
who fell into the water while he was I D°m'n,•** «*»

>» 1 fourth a* well.. The program of
I With no little difficulty he was '"'V, 1“*
cued, and, after he had regain* h,s j<hV*e '* M 

breath and was in a fairly comfort- 1—1 mil* horse r*ee, handicap, Ut 
able condition, his rescuer asked him

was

Rtgmavhlkâmi s Eventa*
The lot hi win* program ot chtM-

r«‘t event» wtH tab* place tw the
DUMMt■«peaking of Spiritualist^, the 

■! once had ^ a neighbor who 
Mme of us" as’he was pleased 
■8 himself and his co-religionists 
Ivai a physician and a faithful 
I He was faithful for the reason 
■ when a map got sick he would 
■him daily tor n month to p e- 
B him getting well. But occa- 
hily he would “throw physic to 
ptogi” (paregorically speaking) 
Hake time to attend a seance. He 
lid turn his back on a case of 
teid or a case of twins anytime 
Ittend what he called a “sitting." 
vas his chief delight to monkey 
! the supernatural, 
ce the Stroller in a burst of con- 
ce told the doctor that Spirit- 
m would get the best of hitii 
tday, and he replied that he pro- 
I to commune with spirits im- 
fejy so long as there was a drop 
Eeal thing in the cellar Then 
■ the Stroller the secret of his 

belief.

barrack, ground* beginning at $ p ut 
Saturday Tl» children wtH form tn 
priweaetow *t the pnMte eclteol balte 
mg at 2 M and’march to the greeted 
to the music ol the p^tee hand Re- 
treahmMta wtil he eerred the child

ÎÎ5SW5W®
Ifishing.

iCnteten
Jihd W

by the day.

pa

heat, pare* $186, entra*» $16AV< Ml
how he came to fall into the water j Purae and ratrance money divided , .

“1 did not come to fall into Uu jato 75 per reel to winner and . |â w
water," replied the unfortunate fish 23 per cent to second horse . T;. , ' , ' , -

2— 160 yard dash, handicap, am*. J
tear, prize medal ite.W. II.

3— 4 mile bicycle race, handicap, Ut 
prize $15, 2nd prise $10

f-Yukon Derby, | mile daah, band 
icap. lit prit» $366 and 79 per 
rent of catraoce money, Sid 
prize 4» per cent, ot entrance fee 
KnttUte fee $26.

3—120 yhrd dash, handicap, let 
prize $25, IN $16, 3rd $$

«—Pipe race, contestant to light 
pipe, run 166 ygxda sad finish 
with pipe alight. Prize $10 

7—Mule raee, i mile, open, let print 
$25. lad Its, 3rd $16. 

ft—Ladles' bicycle race, 4 wile open, 
prize $15.

ft—Trotting or pacing raee, | mite,
1st heal, puree $166 btetiance 
fm $16 1st price 71 pet rent ol 
puree and entrance tee, 2nd pria*
35 pa cent, of purse sod en
trante fee- I

I*—E*! r*», continuât* to run 166
on -a spoea.

tees. :
ting »"I came to fish."erman.

1*. Mr8. Hoy*' topt reee,
is, it.. ■ ;: ....^

I Girls bleyete fftee, one tap. *3,
M, il

5 Girt* foot race,
II. $1

6 Girls’ toot raw,
$3, ft.

T. Boys' too*

A knowledge of the physiology of 
the human larynx has made it pos
sible to stjpply artificial voices to 
persons wjÿ> have been deprived of 
the one nature gave them, and a 
number of cases exist where the ca
vity has been opened and a larynx 
made of suitable material with rub
ber membranes has been inserted and 
become practically useful ia speech

"But you mast remember, dear, 
that you promised to ’love, honor 
and obey' your husband."

"It isn't possible, gruflma I de
fy any woman to love and honor a 
man who always insist* ow being 
obeyed '—Philadelphia Bulletin

When pickling, always use the 
strongest vinegar and1'have It scald
ing hot, as 
ropy and will

ia*»»
m

: ...anm F-

16, li • 

♦St M

■;

i- ■■ ,w-:
■ ******

tWIL»i
w. 11,1, Boys' loot

It.
I Kgg raw, girts u«Nr 16, to

carry
tire distante II, #*.
■ -Tug of war, 

on side. It,

to sj
it

* H, MSled that his wife was a 
kt and it had long lieen her 
tition to have her husband 
I belief. She was an ardent 
we advocate and when her 
: would return from a long 
k through the rain and/cold

A
H16, Thive-tege#* raw, glrU. |1

It
.11. Three-legged r*w,

II c.ild vinegar becomes il mStroller was the keep der I», 14. IS, Si
14 Putting Ugh 

II, IS. SI,
15 Gitto*

yards, carrying 
1st prize S16. 2N prize Si

ll—Pony raw, 144 hands high, 4wile

■b B. V. N.raw; wtee. I». F.Y’RE I Speaking of the ordinary cheap clothe» you »ee= 
1 tanging outenie the blue front joint» in town.

We will sell you Gentlemen’» Clothing and 
BR* ■ we ngp ■ offer yon 1,000 Milite to select from, at

11 16 IT 11 $15, $18, $22 and $25
N. A. T. & T. COMPANY

II Hoy» »*«* raw.
sa, 11

It ow band «N t 
dte I». IS, IS, ft

■ : $16. let prize 76 per rent of
pure* sad wtraaw toe. tod prtw 
S3 per cent, ol per** «*♦ entraaw
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toe; l* .....-H i’owbtentten btcycie aN toot 
raw, * teito, ctntotiiii to ride 
one 6*17 ot dttteftte add run 
half I** prize 646, ted Md.

IS—I utile berce raw, ted Iwat 
Cerotoiiatioe bfeyeto sad loo* raw, 

ball ntito,

dte is, ss. is. ft. .
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wFOR SPORTS pNLY
In<llidiiig Uorae Race#, Footmee#, Biryrie Race#, Obeteele Kscm, Rack 

umppig, Pole Vaulting and other content# innumerable, 
uandicap» wiU be a «pedal feature of the day’s «porte. For further 

*watuiar8 see

J. J. CRAWFORD, Secretary.
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DEN’S ;1 =HS H fE
AA A II son, but Mr. Maideb must either great this year as the çombwed
/mMIL carry the paper the remainder of- the 0unt exported last yeaf, and the y

distance hïmself or have It sept preceding,” said John Stanley, an 
down by a traveler. Anyway, it. will arriv^j. on the steàfner Ohio y 
be a comfort .and worth the money, day at the Northern hôtel. Mr 
for the Sunday Post-Dispatch is a Stanley until last March was l n ted 
treat newspaper which anyone may states deputy marshal, and until a 
pardonably desire so much he wiH short time before he left was chief of 
lift his voice from afar out. in the the Nome fire company. H? is con 
wilderness crying : nected with the Trans-Alaska Com-

“Send it to me !” pany and has had charge °M?cr^
Mr. Maiden is.but 1800 miles from stations along the line of whim 

the North Pole He is 2000 miles in was proposed to carry mail across 
the interior from the Alaskan coast, the country to Nome. Hessays ne 
He will be fortunate if admail sled feels confident that the Trans-Alaska 
reaches Dawson, a hurSfced miles railway will be built from lliamna

bay to Port Clarence bay, a distance 
of about 600 miles.

The Ktfekokwim diggings in the 
country south of the lower Yukon, 
Mr. Stanley says, are proving rifchj 
but those on the Koyukt* are 
coming up to expectations, 
will soon be supplied with plenty of 

for mining purposes by the 
system of canals now under construc
tion. This will greatly facilitate 
mining operations and will have the 
effect of increasing the yield of the

‘ftp?: FRIDAY, Y, JULY 4, 1

oiled. It is an outrage” 
panion had often beard u 
whistles, but never before , 
then--. Think it over .

Â Woman’s Humor
Great is the humor of women when 

she doesn’t mean it, great ;s the 
nerve of woman when she doesn’t 
need It, and great are the nerves of 
woman when it so pleases her. This 
combination is hlamable for the fol
lowing : A very pretty girl sat. in a 
Long Island railroad train. Sudden
ly the whistle blew. It is perhaps- 
no£ necessary to say that a Long 
Island railroad whistle is more effi
cacious than otherwise. It is tuned 
to the key of W and is operated with 
a great diapason, giving out a brand 
of yelping shriek different from any
thing known to nature. To repeat, 
the whistle whistled. “O-o-ow !” 
cried the pretty girl. “Isn’t that „ 
awful ? I should think the railroads 
company would have these things

ALL RECORDS 
ARE BROKEN

jTINGC
Was Known Her*

Fred JR, Gardner died vestéti». 
consumption at a lodging hons** 
the corner of Occidental avem» 
Jackson street. The decease*

ijich Iniportanl 
s Cofbparith 

^iew Bills a 
Which R

In the Matter of Local 
Market Cheapness

stage comedian by occupation, 
member of thÇjFraternal Qri 
Magics. The body was, remove* Z 1 
Bonney & Stewart’s and relatif 
New York will be notified of t 
,death —Seattle P.-I., June JL ‘

Fred Gardner has acted in tfau 
and in ’98 and ’99 was engage* 
mining tn this district. He joined t 

Nome in 1960. •/ v:

Post-Dispatch 

oss Ignorance

r
V

; ■
Ü ' ■!

-
X •meeting of the Yukoi 

lay afternoon develop! 
, First, it is appai 
(because the members 
L session for six m 

been alloi

Best Brand of Flour Sells at $3. 
per Sack—Butter .May and 

Oats/Very Low.

Is Concerning Yukon. But 
he Paper Failed to 

Come.
Job printing at Nuggetoften as once in twofrom him, as

weeks. The Sunday Post-Dispatch 
agent at Shag way, who has 20 sub
scribers, ordered his papers stopped, 
for the Winter just when Mr. Maiden 
Ordered his started, the Skagway 
man saying it would not be possible. 
to get into the interior papers leav
ing St. Louis later than Qct. 13.

But Mr. Maiden is a Sunday PoSt- 
Dispatch reader of sterner stuff. He 
means to have his favorite paper to 
enliven and illumine the dread Arctic 
night, and no obstacle of frozen sea 
or snow-heaped trail may say him 
nayf He pays $10 for the paper for 
a period of time in which it costsJ 
the home reader $1.40, yet he digs up 
his yellow dust joyfully, knowing 

1 full well that the best the publishers _______
lEmjwC , mrmth can do is to blaze away In the night Natures Ice House
r. Maiden's home is at (hopefully) at 35 cents a shot—St. Thè number of birds that go to the ■■ tÊM
Munit* creek, a humired * Louis post-Dispatch, Nov. 3, 1901. arctic regions to breed is vfcst be- dealers and speculators who can not
lM»*t of Dawson the metrop . The above altlrle, taken from the yond conception. They go not by afford to hold it at any price, 
he Alaskan gold fields. Many _ i Louis" Post-Dispatch, refers to thousands, but by tens and hundreds Granulated sugar sells at 8 cents,
mam he ws*..UfcJ>awson, ana ne i A Maiden of No....80 above of-thousands, and because nowhere «ti egg», cm .to .purchased at. nay old
t to the Sour Dough total «« Bonanzi. Mr. Maiden is certainly else ln the world does nature provide price by the case, the retail price by
de this letter to the PosVUls*|one o( tjie most, experienced miners at the same time and in the same the dozen being but 50 cents. Eagle

place such • a lavish prodigality of cream is abundant at $8.50 per case 
fo0d • The meat market is well stocked

The vegetation consists of cran- with the exception of veal, which b.
berry, cloudberry and crowberry ; scarce. Me^t prices have undergone
bushes, and these, forced by the pet- ; no change in the past week 
petual sunshine of the arctic summer Hay and oats are one-third cheaper 
bear enormous crops of fruit. But the than ever before in Dawson, this 
crop is-mot ripe until the middle and week’s prices being, hay 4$ to 
end of the arctic summer, Mid if the cents per pound and oats 5J to 5$. 
fruit eating birds had to wait until The general quotations are : 
it was ripe they would starve in the 
meantime, *0 they arrive on the very 
day of the melting of the snow.

But each year the snow descends 
immense crop of ripe fruit be-

i M rest has
Lu on the wheels of 

to the detsmrnit twimimm tmtm

I Japan American Lii
-eebinery
e B«ded legislation 
* From the way in > 
I matters were picks 
! bave imagined the 
brs to have been 

worn a refill 
rould tend toward fa 
jaj of undesirable c 
rpassage of others in 

Kfe In two hoi
Hmre introduced, all 

B^ven their first readii 
Ered their second and t! 
Esi along to their 
Wjdoption. Some were uni 
■ the general public whi 
ljx. decidedly the reverse 
■y that referring to the i 
a the liquor traffic At t 

H^gn of the latter Coin 
Eontlined the policy 
!$ reterrace to the privi 
EfYy the proprietors ol 

The commissioner I

Who would ever believe alter seeing 
flour sell in Dawson the spring of '98 
at $110 per sack that in but a little 

four years the price would drop 
doTvu to $2.90 and $3 per «arit, yet 
such is the case in Dawson today. It 
is not olh flour but fresh, hard wheat 
Ogilvie flow". Soft wheat flour can 
be had at the previous /rice, $2 50 
per - sax* of 50 pounds.

Potatoes, new and assorted, are 
selling at $8 per hundred and old 

at from $5 to $7.50. Lemons

: ,

- Maiden of Bonanza, British 
iumma has seat to the Sunday 
IDispatch what is perhaps the 
at remarkable newspaper 
iplion ever sent to St. Louis, 
dr Maiden wants the Sunday 
si-Dispatch seat to him this win- 

hough he lives 6850 Utiles from 
•ost-Dispàtch office, must have 

i paper sent 2300 miles by rail, 
DO miles bv steamer and 2000 
les' by dog sleds om Alaskan 
ails, must pay 30 cents postage up- 

each paper sent, and will not get 
-paper until it &as been 40 days

Enot
Nome over

sub- water ion

E H
itmCarrying U S. Mails to Oriental

.......... —---------Points.-------- :—  E ■;V

■1:- JEclaims.
Mr. Stanley was mayor of Skag

way after the notorious regime of 
“Soapy” Smith. Wheti the Nome ex
citement broke out he left that place
for the new camp. —

mones
and oranges are slow at $11 per case. 
Butter that. costYrom 35 to 40 cents 
per pound to land in Dawson can be 
had at from 20 to 30 cents per pound 
for the reason that very heavy ship
ments have been received by small

E | Steamer Every 2 Weeks third

E
E For Japan China and All Asiatic 

Points.-------- ■———E -M”r

E
M2 First Avenue, Scuffles

TJiuuuu uuuuiuiumum tuuuu
Ticket Office

jj hotel as against tl 
P gone on record 
g the toleration of 
pits and prostitutio 
I, All the members x 
■e meeting, 
per of petitions and 
■ were read, among 
pa signed by M. St a 
Hit and other res 
KrCity. The burder 
dut has to do with tl 
tige across the Klom 
■mt that the right
4 and Milo Rohe 
0 Brien claims title
5 the right was
I Fawcett, then got 
and carried with 
privileges. The rei 

te City have been i 
iharges from the yei 
Bent time with the 
year and the petiti 
ley are entitled to a 
they state they are 
R a bridge across 
■I feet above tl 
It which shall be sa 
prior foot passent 
■tor the right to

in the Yukon today, as he left the 
States 16 years ago and has not 
been outside since.

Mr. Maiden is a man who likes to 
read and knows by experience that 
seconde)ass mail will not come to 
Dawson in the winter time; that is 
why he sent to have the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch come by firstclass 

But, unfortdnatelt, for some 
{which Mr. -Maiden would like

...... . . .-.^^-. . ^. have explained) after paying 30
the Yukon river beta . po9tage his paper did not come

right through as firstclass mail. Mr. 
Maiden only received two copies be
fore Christmas, and the rest after 
navigation has opened.____

Dawson City, Sept. 10.
1 enclose $10 for the 

jst-Dispatch. Send it as 
mail to Bonanza, Yukon 

long as the money 
A. J. MAIDEN, 

iter reached the Post-Dis-

—, as

The Créât Horther
“FLYER”

k office Oct. 8. It had been en
and that at a time of 
mail steamer had not Imal • 
idled to seek winter ' reason STAPLES.

................$ .2 .50 $ 3.00Flour
Sugar, per 100 .....
Beans, per 100

.. .. Beans, L'ma  ........... 10.00
fore the birds have time to gather it. RoUed 0Bt8i pet 100 8.06 
It is thus preserved perfectly fresh 
and pure, and the meltjng of the 
snow discloses the, hushes, with the Beef, pound 
unconsumed last year’s crop hanging : Veal, pound
on them or lying! ready to be eaten, Pork, pound ..........

Ham, pound.....;......
Bacon, fancy .............
Mutton, pound

9.008.00
8.008.00Hay Post-Dispatch weighs 

CCS. The firstclass postal 
cent for each quarter ounce 
So Mr. Maiden’s Sunday 
atch costs him 30 cents a 
postage, the additional 2 

ig put on for good measure, I Brandon, Man., 
as the paper must go into morning at 8.05 Walter Gordon ex- 

asaeesions. The price of the I piated on the gallows the murder of 
ate, making a total cost j Charles Daw and Jacob Smith. The 

to the Bonanza man I cxecution was carried out without a 
would be cheerless with hitch, and life was pronounced ex- 

5 at 35 tinct 13 minutes after Radcltfie 
ts the $10, so Mr. Maid- spnmg the trap. The last act in the 
to May 8, 1902, his first drama was not marked by any sensa- 

; gone out Oct. 13. tional incident. The doomed man
a desires that his paper walked to the scaffold, accompanied 

ass mail because all I by his spiritual adviser, and jail offi- 
is carried in a leather cjai8- without the faintest sign of 

upder key,' The rate for |ear. Gordon walked to the scaffold 
fiiail matter is 1 cent a exhibiting the greatest calmness, 

lich would enable Mr. I Last night he slept but little. He 
*~»t his paper at feast j spen(, the greater ’part of the night 

postage, the news-1 jn converse with Governor Acton, of 
paying the postal I th^ jail, and with his spiritual ad- 

But Mr. Maiden’s paper Previous to leaving his cell to
o over 2000 mil#» of the long mount the gallons stairs, the prison- 

in a very primitive way. Ur shook bauds with Radclifte. 
they reach the port of St. Wtts while Rev. Mr. Henry was recit- 
l, just above the month of the ing the Lord’s Prayer and when be 
river, they will be turned ov- had reached the words : “And for- 
iarriers who will make the in-1 giVe us our trespasses” that Rad- 
tip to Dawson on dog sleds, jciifle pulled the bolt and Gordon’s 

Yukon serving over much body went crashing through the trap 
ute as â roadway. On this I Great care had been taken that only 

. dangerous journey of many those having some direct Interest in

moil Mr Maiden Jhas I w» nn»iw»nt tn witness it. Large else ot Iranchise. So, too, are police » the trip, and he knows nomn-Lrowds had gathered earlj on the offleinia. high nnd low_ The, rnnther

, ». dangers He wan» hi, M,V - „««. « «W »*

% LiStta* 5U. to Srotti^,2 „if, h. j^ninMed hY»" - “ „ , , ~.v PreabWinn miniate., nod to the

tile naoer in the firstclsaf ma» The Fabulous Baelll» I Roman Catholic priesthood. Vndis-
h This is why he is willing to The basilisk was the most famous | charged bankrupts and those con- 
80 cents uostaxe upon each pan-I of tiie many fabulous monsters of 1 victed of felony and who have not
au ^ v R J mediaeval folklore. According to completed their sentences and are

Post-Disnatch mailed I the popular notion, it was batched uietely freed on tickets of leave are
Maiden Oct. 13 is by this I by a toad from an egg laid by the hkewise disqualified from election to

nearing the dog and sled stage I cock of the common barnyard lowlv parliament. So, too, are young men
, jottrney. The piper sent Oct. In the ancient picture books it wad under the age of twenty-one and per- 
hr this time on board a ship I usually represented as an eight I soag who, having been judicially do* 

must be making her way north limbed serpent or dragon, some-1 elated insane, have not been legally 
h„ vicinltv ol the Aleutian Is- times with and sometimes without 1 reBtored to their civic rights and 

The paper sent Oct. 27 Is wings. Its name is derived from privileges. >-
ship but a short distance 1 basitiscos, meaning a little king, and insanity, however, does not con-
get Sound. The fourth pap- I was applied because the creature was <,titote any disqualification in the 

-y, Louis this morning lor I flguted with a circle of white spots 1 upper house ol parliament. Lunatics
I oh its head which much resembled a I are permitted to take part in the 

-Maiden ought to get his first I crown. The cockatrice, a species of j divisions in the gilded chamber, and 
Bt in time to read it Christmedl basilisk, besides having a crown pos- at the time when the Irish home rule 

letter came to St. Louis sessed a comb which was an exact hill, enacted by the house of corn- 
son in 28 days, but the pa- counterpart of the cock’s. . mons, was defeated by the house of

ponse must be taken I Pliny assures is that the basilisk jweds np less than three crazy peers 
different conditions. I had a voice which “struck terror to wele brought down to Westminster 

arc no longer running I the hearts of men, beasts and ser- I by their keepers from the insane 
.. rivet «j* this fact I penis.” The Bible classes it with Asylums in which they were held un- 

a great difference in tile time thé lion, the serpent and the dragon I *et restraint and voted as hereditary 
umed bv a niece of mail sent I as one al the most formidable créa-1 legislators against home rule being 

St, Louis to one of the interior I times. Old writers, Pliny, Bascho j granted to Erin.
MR, the Klondike The 18801 and others, say that its bite was] ~—-—————

St Mich»»! to Daweo* 1 mortal in every case, that its breath Tasmanians plant apple trees close
.....on loot and with Was suffocating and that no plant together. The average orphard is set

- - 1 *d ' grow in the vicinity of its out ten feet apart instead of twenty 
Its dead body was often used, or forty feet, and as much as 606
tied in belfrtés, to prevent bushels are sometimes gathered from
Ms from building there. . |a single acre.

10.00on an
9.00 "

MEATS. LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY6022*For Double Murder 3535 at e:oo p. m.June 20. - This 5020
25 30on the ground

The frozen meal stretches across 
the breadth of northern Asia. It nev
er decays and is accessible the mo
ment the snow melts. The same heat 
which thaws the fruit brings into be
ing the most prolific insect life in 
the world—the mosquito swarms on 
the tundra. No European can live 
there without a veil after the snow 

The gun barrels are black 
with them, and clouds of them ob
scure the sight.

Thus the insect, eating 
only to open their m 
them with mosquitos, and thus 
presence of swarms of cliff chaffs, 
pipis and the wagtails in this arctic 
region is accounted for.

4030
A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 

Equipments.
35«5030

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE. 
Agen’s butter, 60-lb.$27.50 $ l.OQcan

l.SOcan
0‘

Elgin butter, 60-tt.. 27.50 
Coldbrook 
S. & W., 48-lb.
Eggs, fresh............... 10.50

« MILK AND CREAM.
........ $ 8 .6#

For further particulars and folders address we
SEATTLE. VM

„ ... 22.50 25.00
30.00 LSOcan

GENERAL OFFICE
melts. $ 6.00Eagle, case

Highland, case .......... 10.00
Carnation Cream .... 8.50

12.00 Ladue10.00 Is2 birds have 
ouths to fill

9.00 The8.00St. Charles .,
the ShortCANNED GOODS.

Roapt beet, doz 3.00 3 lor 1.00
Mutton ...... -.•.»• 4.50 2 lor 1.00
Ox/tongue ... id2.00O15.0u 1 for 1.25
SwUfig* meat . 4.00 
Lunch tongue, 

cane ......
Sliced bacon — 3.00 
Roast turkey .. 7.00 
Corned beef .... 3.00
Sliced ham 
Salmon, cue ..11.66 
Clams, case ....11-66
Tomatoes ... ... 5.60 
Corn ...... ... ... 4.25
String beans .. 6.50 
Green peu ... . 6.50 "-~Ttot 1.00

2 lor 1.00

irtzf, Milto

Northwestern2 for 1.06 IS NOW 
IN OPERChicago I 

And All I 
Eastern P<

a The Right to Vote.
There are many lull fledged English 

citizens who are disqualified from 
membership iu parliament and from 
taking part in parliamentary elec
tions. Thus all peers of the realm, 
except those Irish peers who do not 
happen to have been elected for life

O.OOftll-OO 1 fhr .60 
4 for 1.06
1 tor .76 
8 lor 1.00
2 for 1.00
3 tor 1.06 
3 for 1.00 
3 for 1.00 
3 for 1.00 
2 for 1.00

00*»

We have made a 
potior of tests 
Wï to make others.

Line3.60 an-

Al) through trains from the North Pacific Coast o 

nect with this line in the Union Depot 

r at St. Paul.

***

I have the best 
jaiill buy and 
■ our work i 
Wolso in the

7.60Cabbage
S. &. W. trulteM.QO 
Simcoe fruits . 0.00 
Choice Califor

nia Mission 
Fruits ...

Silver Seal 
Succotash «. ... 7.00 
Lubeck’s pota

toes per tin.. 8.00
Beets ...... ........8.00
Asparagus ™ ..14.00 
Asparagus tips. 14.00 
Celery, 4-6 

stalks, doz ..12.00 
CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME.

Poultry; pound ............
Broilers, fround Hi .......
Greyliag, fresh ............
Halibut ......
Whitefiah ......
Pickerel ......
Salmon ......

Travelers from the North are invited to comitf
with —

2 for ) 60 
2 for 1.00 m

y Off!F. W. Parker, fien’i Agent, Seattle, r
8.50*10.00

11.60 2 for 1.25
3 for 1.00

•H-h-H-h

«s Worm
|—FOR DOGS—

Never Fail

ER drug :

#

2 for 1.00 
1 for I.W 

‘ 1 tor 1.00 f llnalaska and Western Alaska
...1 for 1.00 nj

4540 pfl6060 ü. 5. MAIL=40
3580 BucS. S. NEWP050 ^ 60 

40 50
2520

MISCELLANEOUS. B7 8 50Potatoes 
Onions
Cabbage ...............
Turnips ...... ......
Lemons, case ... .
Oranges, case ...
RoUed oats —
Oats
Hay ......... ......
Soap ...;.. ......
Tobacco, Star u~.. •..... 1.00

Leaves Juneau*April 1st and 1st of 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek, Ok», •„
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. o-yd
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik,
Point, Belkofsky, Ünasaska, Dutch Harnor.

----POR INFORMATION APPLY

Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. aid Man
S*a Fraaclsco Office. 30 Caflferala âra*‘

2012
3535

:3030» ain10.00 12.00 
10.00 12.00

;
■

6t
4*

12.50 nnanis T%e Nugget’s faculties for turning 
out first-class job work cannot be ex
celled this aids of San Franc**».

consumed in - 
by steamer.m[ 4

mv-r- 'g. E m;;
. m i1 v «6^#' Lw . j ■

Safes.*;-*?i
; £3. s;
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*, frIDAY, JULY

ÏNG OF YUKON COUNCIL commend that a ten years exemption 
be established as such action would 
reader it impossible lor Klondike 
City, if ever incorporated, to impose 

a tax on ' the plant in question. r 
Thos O'Brien. H T Wills. W D 

Bruce, Wm Barrett and others filed 
a petition and plan of the electric 
street railway they jjiropose to build 
m Dawson if given permission If the 
privilege is given them they state 
they will begin construction at once 
the same petitioners also asked sim
ilar privileges of the cit* council 

After the various communications 
had been rea$ the work of mtroduv-

W. P. GALVIN’S WATER SUPPLY THEORY
»■” He* 
lr* «I we 
-elote of ,

!-
tHere

li Important Business is Transacted in 
Coihparitively Short Time===Eight 

^}ew Bills are Introduced, Three of 
Which Reach Final Reading

d yestèrda 
ti»g house , 
al av«* m

ISLAWB\>
'■M

■ V
■ r’ln

PAWS O W

city
<3 »\ tcupation m , I 

mal Order j i 
removed u 1 

md relative » 1 
lotifled o[ ■ 
June 21. 1 . 

«te* in Bawsg, i 
as engage »

I '* \\
^ } V :

Z4 f (
f

/ /,AV I 1L@

IY f fi ' fbridge and ask that the territorial . 
council make a grant in aid of such “W s was ,akm UP at once 
project. They also desire that no ex- ! Lega .. Adviser New lands presented 
elusive ferry privileges be granted an or .'tlanre confirming the acts per- 
anyone within one-half mile above or Xv*?. . lhe mayor- and treasurer 
below the proposed new bridge Le- u”"erA^lty bylaw No 12 which au- 
gal Adviser New lands, to whom the 'med t6e borrow,nF of $50.»6fl for 
matter was referred as to the power , Present current expenses The tyU 
of the council, has expressed the *as Klt*n l<"s ,'rs’ reading and .will 
opinion that such -right may be given receive its secon|l *t the next regular

meeting, The next introduced has

; /■eeting of the Yukon council 
developed several X v\'

A -

JjiT afternoon
” first, it is apparent that 

the members have not 
for six months or 
been allo#*d tqvac- 

« on the wheels of the terri- 
■achinery to the detriment of 
B&ded legislation expedit- 

the way in which the

V? r 1
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Fjj session
.go rust has
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•♦tors were picked up one if the council is so disposed. >L ÿsrjz.'ïn -ff*’Æürs
EL. Wom a rernlar groove l st,ruction of a wagon roaà from tb#>: 0 "planati0® x,r Newlands
K’tend toward facilitating imouth of O’Neill gulch at 34 above that. a ''"mber hills which
L, of undesirable ordinances on Bonanza up the gulch to the di- “““ °rl"" y been Pessfd l,v ’he Yu- c'.r
wL&gt of others in the least vide, thence down the slope on the |fcnow <* «<> effect bv

I„ two hours eight left limit of Ora Grande gukh to the r a' ” lhe c,ty hav,n* hecon,« in-
introduced, all of which ’ mouth of the latter at 31. Eldoradoand “ *;*H desired to

ren their first reading, seven ! Along the route of the proposed road ”aJe 1 "moved from the 
their second and three were ! there are many quarji. claims in the 

along to their third and fin- process of development and the road j he âSMSSment
_MoDtion Some were unimportant is sadly needed in order to facilitate w K‘

„nfr,| public while others the shipment of ore and the trans- 
1 aJ^ij the reverse, partieu- portation of machinery and supplies.
■k’that referring to the regulation A petition was "received from J. A.

, Jtbe liquor traffic At the intro- Williams, Wm. White, H S. Tobm 

■lioo of the latter Commissioner 
ML oatlioed the policy he favors 
B|fféren<e to the privileges en 
Bjify the proprietors of licensed 
K The commissioner favors the

■
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time

1were st-at- 
The bill to 

ordinance i
will allow the making of the |

City assessment at any time was m- i 
trod need and after receiving its first ; 
reading the rules were suspended, it : 
was advanced to its second, eonsid- 

and others asking for the right to <red l*1<* committee on the whole, 
construct in electric street railway K‘ven its Ihird and was finally pass-
over certain streets in the city of ed P*le amendments embrace the
Dawson The petition is similar to following three sections — Kdtlor N^tget,
the one filed before the city council tion I of tlm assessmwt ordin- Dear Hir.-You ask m your cdiun- We will suppose that the govete «a‘»' *«» ’’*• ***
some weeks ago Accompanying the ance is amrnoca by striking out th. lsl 0, jo,h Ju„, |or ^lu.ums id the meet huilda , large frame building i« »'»«’•• pw mil* f« k*««NI
petition war a copy of the ordinance words unincorporated town of Daw- waUe dilUculty problem so, I -end be called a nlMMM atatuw at X oa wbK* amoMU W to he paid by
they would like passed tor their ben- •xo" m ttw last paragraph thereof, you lhe following theory which I cut fit u up with -lu.ee table* w»- hauling dirt to altoel»*
efit. The matter was referred to the ^ sutetituting therefor the wot* j thfak feasible tor tanks, boitera, pwmpe, etc no a* **** «-** *w rawed at *n
committee on civil justice ^ of Dawso" The accomp.gv.ng cat shows the to operate in winter ». well ,s atm i®** <*■** P* **** “

Allan Cameron filed a lengthy pe- SecV"n, ' ol *aMl 0 inaBfr '* Yukon river and Klondike river in mer, build a tramway up lhe var- mth» to mhfkei docked (#t *ft and ‘i
tition referring to the licensing „f , amended by out he words ,hr vicinity ol D*Wtoe cm and ibt i.nu credka and aw dirt cars to he W** **• ttdd tor «Me per IgnlM
slaughter houses He states he holds ”twee“ the -0,h day of July' and doited lines show the shallow water hauled by horw» w electricity, heal »•* P»"»** »« * h P«y»h« * 
a license of that character for which ! substituting therefor the word *’b^ from Klondike City down to the N the dirt to the slaking station toe 1 «hta low grade dtll e
he paid the sum of $50. Two years ; to" - C\Vo *s wharf Riprap wall should jaw meeh pw yard, teat it by panning handlgd proitaldy-te-Hkk a*
ago he bought a tract of government Section 18 of said ordinance is j* hatit along dotted lines and thf ,nd allow no many cento per handled «rihed manner I cannot sa 
land at the mouth of Bonanza - 28 amended by inserting lhe words ’or enclosure aheuld he filled m This weight, state» the dirt and «1 shal- in tvnm .d «npgdyihg i
acres-paying for the same (10 an alVer the word “on ’ In the w„u|d add st* <rr right *cre« more to low place with tailing* In caw mm ,«w* mdti .dual claim
âcre He constructed an abbatoir s»PODd line-thereof Dawson tttW» site a#W * bt* lm- em on or «té» tilth. H iSSWVVW*

The bill to amend the ordinance m-___ ___ ; ”
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July 3rd 1*02 provement on the prewei water ietc , wanted to tap the «***» line
» innnxi »n> nm

i
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m
i hotel as against the saloon 
* gone on record as being 
I the toleration of gambling, 
pits and prostitution in such 
1 All the members were pres
et meeting.
■kr of petitions and commun- 
Fwere read, among the first 
p|signed by M. Stapleton, G. 
gig and other residents of 
WCity. The burden of their 
pt has to do with the O'Brien 
Mge across the Klondike river. 
Wert that the right of John 
4 and Milo Roberts under 
0 Brien claims title is not ex
il the right was given by 
I Fawcett, then gold commis- 
l and carried With it no ex-

iUUU.

tern
11 '

upon modern lines at a cost of $10,-
000, making the investment upcm th« Ispecting the legal proies* ion ta to ,, . . , , ^ width Kirsailtiawi—u+S rJ

==.'Lr,r;r—,; S3sS5S« EHEGrH
tw —-, -sstï ir'.rs*

If City have been subject to mg business with the,result that certain date make application let dl Ulr, „,,w highway ,
Charges from the year 1898 to I proper care is not used in the prose- such adm.ssion Such advert, soient . v„ guilt y „1 » tiol.'a,. ..ve.beml dame ,,« , ...v«T No

«sent time w,1h the exception cut,on of such bu.s.ness and there ,s is considered unneemary here where ftfoa ^ th, pri,„sira, „f umripemg, shall Mt a*y ditch

F: fes ; EE -IF taftWAWf7üi»jz r.r
feet above the present ; abbato r in re urn for which he will the territory! ordinances It* pro- ^ (or * not exotodiag throe

hich shall be safely built pay into the territorial treasury a visions are as follows . mi-ath»
,r loot passengers, and fair annual fee 1. No person shall keep on ally A WJ, to |unmd 63 ot liir
»r the right to build such | The chairman of the finance com- premises a larger quantity of gun-, tvjhM,|tdatcd ordinance* »i North 

mittee made a report upon two mat- powder or other explosive than twen- 
ters, the first that the petition of ty-five pounds unless the saine w
Charles Reichenbach for a reduction stored at least one hundred feet from
in his assessment be refused The ! any building, 
second referred to a petition of Ed
ward rtpencer asking that the Mon
ger stamp mill be exempt from tax
ation for the next ten years. The 
committee recommends that no ac
tion be taken in respect to the tax
ation of The property, should a gen
eral tax be levied, but would not re

lie whole That •**}*>« ta« the. sa* 
of iwtoytealtng Itiptoto tu ah» Sto
re to* *m*i reading, hot W»k not
inwetdeted «vitow hy **••»»•

It w*» nearly •** o’eto* «Sms the
cowaatl adpiuraed No.*e*»i.u» wa*

fERY DAY !
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Modern wiU eg»» 
three
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rd with a waste gate to prevwat[dress fiuodtag OSMaen againti the ordto hes get t<*ttor « «Hhwltoe of etght 
aaoe m.lede leaving . wage* detaab other otd *ti*r
rd from tto team «a *B, wsk»., 0M Rti« Charley lto»h,rf N« »

west territotiee was tnitiiduaed and I withoot leaving a spare ol eight lent Eldorado hag . tthvslgar'a» aspega- 
advanced to its second read tag A* itoru ua one aide ot the teed to»*- »>«• *» the 'way 
urdtaaaee relating to the Uguoi que» tag aay porttoa of the vhaiBa. yoke» Yhra oeetwag at 1 
tion wan given it* first reading and .or tourne», or -atgo within tee tow* Wrack'» grown* t* 
um respecting the importation of and ‘of the «Miter »t the highway ; erect- tom* of oM •tt*a, at* 
traffic ta iatoxirating liquor was ala# ( tag any ton Id tog or piling aay wood »>*■ *»M play

“the» .-ibatimiion «* any eait of »“* rhaigyioagi 
Mr. Jeettee Oagai, ia«rodeoed « toll aay highway, whether by day of It may le i«

Æ.
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LadueIs 2: No person shall keep on any 
premises a greater quantity of kero
sene than 126 gallons or 26 gallons 
of gasoline unless the same is stored
at least sixty-five feet from any lo mired the judicature act. it night Penalty upon cwatwuoa
building. reaching its third and final reading not ra<reding UM and .a default of wottwe.

3. No person shall set out fife wm pwwg H tome no. tit» immadlate payment lotpfiwmiitwit ««* I
within fifty feet of any building, pro- imgth of tt . j tit which a defawdasil Moeedtog thf*» nwotha The tom I

- v>ded, nevertheless, that a Wach to an action may «te ht» appear suce .highway wae heto toraww am m ;
smith may build a fire withm fifty giter being served with a «ummoe* brace the apace Sl leet oh mb cm*
feet of hi* shop for the purpose of, j, certain mtanre» twenty day» of pay pobUe road, the legal ad*ton i

k.niw.1 », „„„ o nw.,.llo bw lrade were allowed This la now changed jataMag t*t «w* pro»time* were * to I* at Net!
May happen at any time, especially «, No person shali *pos.t ashes,d mead ant tende» wrUua .lea ,eweeeeep.ee .11» .«Wh *a* to pm - - —

during large celrtiratum, and if in any wooden vessel unies# it I» mllw ,4 the coart to,use he most vwt
vn it i. !°r,Une liaed wiUl w#taJ — r - make hja appearance with,» te» dafti •and «Here* » phag wood ow the
you it is always well to know where j 5. There shall he a space « M for each additional top onto» he is street Mal» td^Mtotiaw an hk R
it.1* J « r ,C“l n,ne 10lh"1»twwn “Y titowed another day Seetide H$ ,ri aqaaroly on the .Weet and 'he auger
sepiH'K, or any drugs that may oe 1* pipe and partition or floor through ^ ordinance is miirtifird la, adding " intewdept of ywhflt we*h» tow. made
ceesary and it is of vital Importance whttil it unless such stovepipe Wotd -expedteat where it fregeewl nmiptouet that .1 is eBewst
tnat- the above should, be ire*» IS »iwround#d in set* partition or : i»_t ,Kturs in the .« : ,„r, “fo,| .maoosihto to mow them Maas mia-
That’s the kind Cribbs, the PraggR*. fiqor by a thimble ol toick cement i wltbl, #** day* from the ‘day ..f at- era ate# prie their wood *», old
carries. Outside prices (freight add- or concrete at least two inch*» la tBg dispute dote, exclusive -d

' . 1 width ?nd ol the toll thiekwa *djthe day of MAag.'.'
CRIBBS, The Druggist j»*6 Of *<*>l “T* "•*•* Th toll to amend the Basmo» OHf

safety flue with an air «pw* * *t : charts* was given it* dt*4 aad *ee-
- [toast three tache» At least twelve ** rwg,»g and would have «dv-awwd

►a leches shall intervene between aay ^ |U ceastoerattoe by the roaueit-
stove pipe ta use and the parti tion m M ^ «g,,]» tmé not Ommctlpt*»
or wall nearest thereto i Predboewe ohp*tod-le what la tow

« Kvery proprietor of any bouhr «,4^4 apeecesaary haate He asked 
I more than one story high, with a, M farther comuderattoa of the toll 
roof having a pitch greater than one * et least deterred WMI,today, 
loot in three shall tuwp a ladder e* ' «gwg wse .grrwd to 
set* roof near the chimney thereof [ The ordinance tot the totter

! 7 The ««omiasioner may to P»* folk* of traSr on the puhlie High 5
AA4A ctamattoa pahDsbed in the Yoke* we„ paased it* tost and

" (iaxette and m ewe newspaper P»b-!„adttg was ewastdered t« ‘he mm : 
lushed to the drstnet aflected to »“*h m the whole and will t«we|
proclamâtvtm (If there us on* psh-^pp tor it* toml reading -at the next 
Imbed to said district) eatahlu* to* \,ur*g* of the room il. peohatoy to-'i 

limits within the beeadarw* to which 4ay A totof summary to iu pria- 
no person shall erect, or after a date rtf^| prévis rone 1* to totlrto* ; 
therein named, maretam aay boll*- Vehukes meeting w 
tog or strwetore ol any description If
toastiwttdL m to it* outer wslts :m tr*v«#r*g at s greater speed th*
and roof, of any material other the* j former
wood, hrtch. stone or metal and any fou,, pane .la pwwtog around, the 
building Of other structure erected tMt«r vehicle mast go to the b* 
or matotgined contrary to thin *0 j» the slower vehk-te by reason
---------- —! of p heavy load u to impraetn ehto

to/tor» oat the d«*« *oold step 
and if aeeeeeary 'awwt the teeter ve- 
bieie to ppm Monad No wagqp, an
other vehicle shell carry i load kg-

tires are at least tear tot he»
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POWER 
= f QUICK '

Clothing
^ From the well known mer- 

ant tailors Cahn, Wampold & 
Co., Chicago, W. R. Johnson &
Co., Toronto,
yÿ Vt'y ■ 'J
r* --Wi life

r* HatsUnderwear . J?

Michaeh and F 
in 22 Days

^ Stetson, Dunlap and Gordon ] 
you know what they are 154j 
dozen to select from

STRAW HATS j
All styles and shapes from]

25 c. up.

Dr. Deimel’s linen mesh wolsey 
cashmere, unshrinkable, light 
wool and batbriggan.

lytrous Forest Fires Ra 
Éong Lower Riv>r-N 

This Year,r 11$12 to $35
-■..

ACTION UUARANItEO N. A. T. & T. Co.'s
Power, Captain f 

pilots Uobler and 
ivied id Dawson at 8 o’c 
riit having made the trip 
ichari and return, and ti 
mess at nesrly"every po 

p rewteÿ in the remarkal 
« days

r’1r power left Dawson on 

,j]ng one company < 
»:soldiers at Eagle an 
company for St. Mich 

company was also p. 
Duma Both companies 
to Vancouver., Wash,,
| orders The run fr< 
to St Michael, inc! 
|was made in 7 J days 
I taking on a large < 
I for the company's 

|g posts along the rivi 
s having run very low, 
rer was made at « o' 
of the 22nd, the trip 

lung made in 12 days

_• 1

« S ;

at -, . Cravenette Cloth and Mackintosh Rain Coats
~

in , $1.56 lip.brellas, lncludi
: .. "

3" T

. 1 NeckwearHalf Hose• •• es TyF~~ ,

The celebrated E. & W., Cluetî 
Peabody & Co., and Borker col 
larâ and cuffs.

Neckwear, the very latest shapes and patt

ter, Keith, Dizer, Slater, 
, Metcalf and Cutter

Large variety of colors in cash 
mere, linen leisli and cotton, r?

m all styles, shapes and 
es. Try ’em and avoid corns. 25 c. and 50 c.

Big

SARGENT & PINSKA i I news at St. Mich. 
It was to the effect t hat 
(Strict was suffering foi 

If for sluicing pur pcs 
t condition is reported 
; which is said to have 
lest town on the Jpwe 
ig the past winter, ma 
» having been taken 01 
p>washed‘ for want of 
Ere forest fires are rag 
lever„ river, one man 

Mending, between Nu. 
fchaving lost 175 cords 
■te winter’s work 
■bars from Tanana is

me 82. Warehouse ’Phone 76-!g SECOND 1AVE.
v

hindlor 1u
L

W1" - 1

Base Balls, Bats, Fielders’ | 
Gloves, Catchers’ Mitts,■■■ 
Punching Bags,

22 CALIBER SHORT AND

LadueW'■f

WITH APOLOGIES TO GEORGE ADE.
uartz Millw

:wLONG CARTRIDGES. V Î
IS NOW 
IN OPERAw The Leading business man of Skagtolvn 

went Touring; he got an Idea, 
he returned he advertised a line of 
goods, which to Him seemed unusual 

f for His natfte Village, thinkirjg to at 
j trad attention. His Competitor shipped 

the goods and did the business.
MORAL* c/llways stalpd ready to 

furnish just Vohat you advertise. « When -

...... ..........
2rZ f } Fly Hooks, $

> Casts, Gold Sifters, V
WhenSion, >■Full Line 

Bar Glassware | Magnets,
Ve haw made a 

Witiwr of tests and 
to make other a.

«#» .
.‘v

MrafBMiave the best 
HMte-Will buy and 

our work in 
also in the
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Nets, Z?1
m/—

SHINDLER iner's
HARDWARE ,

1
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ty Officm~ *! ■
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theTrial ;THAT THE ♦♦♦ wfs Worm <
-for dous- 

*it Never Fails

BR DRUG S

*i.: ■ "&!S|..Hoiborn Café.. t

i
le the best and most up-to-date ^ 
mtauraut ia Dawson. ■ —....Dawson =

Hardware Co., Lt

■ w
HU J

HAS JUST BBEN RBMODBLBD, - %4

You itetitted, repainted aud repapered, > 
our <uisine is the best our service ^
unrxcellrd

.

Bucgfl

WmBR THE OLD STANDI^- * ■v

Bim cAdvertise anything-, you can depend on 
getting it just as advertisedr Come and See.
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